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Rhonda Young To Ap.p ear In Play
At Matunuck Theater-By-The-Sea
BY CELIA ZUCKERBERG
A "combination of ham and
my parents• influence" brought
Rhonda F. Young !n~o the theater.
A lovely blon1-a young lady,
Miss Young, a sophom<ire- to-be
at Emerson College, w!ll be appearing as Eva La Bouche in
"Ladles• Night In a Turkish
Bath," the next attraction at at
the Matunuck Theatre-by-theSea. Known as "Good Night
Ladles," a .comedy by Cyrus Atwood, the play appeared on
Broadway In the 1940s.
The story or two men, running
from the police, who are trapped
In a Turkish bath- on Ladles•
Night certainly seems to have
possibilities. Rhonda, as Eva La
Bouche, a successful New York
stripper ("Thank goodness, I play
It In name only," says Rhonda) ts
one of only three or four local
actors In this presentation at
Matunuck.
The actors In the company, a
professional group from New
York, are wonderful people to
work with, she says. "They act
as though you're doing them a fa-

.

vor."
Rhonda, who seems to have
been bitten by the acting bug at an
early age, Is majoring In theater
She, however, wants to go Into
at Emerson, with theater educadramatic acting; she feels she
tion as a m !nor, while she also
would like to be connected wlth a
carries a regular liberal arts
repertory theater such as the loprogram which Includes Philosocal Trlnly Square group.
phy, English, Western C!vll!za- ·
Her father and mother, M, .
tlon, etc. During her first year
and Mrs. Manny Young or Coloshe was allowed to take only one
nial Road, were happy that she
course In theater, a technical
was enjoying what she was doing.
one, which she explained was
"But," said M:.- . ·1.itOJ, "I'm not
really a test of the student. If his
one thousand percent certain that
Interest In theater were great
she should make it a career.'' He
enough, he would be willing to
does not want his da\J5 hi -e r faced
take the duller and more difficult • with the frustrations, problems
areas or theater, as well as the
and heartbreak which often are
more exciting aspects or It.
connected with the th-e atrlcal
Upon graduation, Rhonda w111
world. Rhonda ls the granddaughbe qualified to teach theater to a
ter of Mc·. and Mrs. Frank F.
community group or In school.
Swartz of Alton Road.

He-I' !at!rnl°'s doubts, however,

did not seem to faze Rhonda. This
Is her first time working In sum mer stock. (W!1en she came home

from school early In June, her
molher brought the short notice
in the paper about auditions at
Matunuck to her attention. She
went to read for them !m mediately, and was chosen for the come dy. ,:;:,,, -,..l!l
appear in three
or four other plays that will be
pr~sented at the theater this
summer.)
Through the years, whether
consciously or not, Rhonda has
been preparing herself !or a career In the theater. She took elo. (Continued on page 11)
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JERICHO An Israeli plan
to permit Arabs to vacation in the
occupied west bank area of
Jordan has been frustrated by a
general Arab reluctance to accept
Israeli stamps In their passports.
Of the 12,000 people
authorized by the Israel!
Government to cross to the west
bank during the first month of the
operation, only 1,000 have made
use of their permits. Travelers
crossing the Allenby Bridge this
week reported that the hotels In
Amman, the Jordanian capital,
were f!lled with Arabs who had
planned to take advantage of the
Israel! offer.
They liave refused to accept
the Israeli stamp, not out o!
sense of patriotism, but because
of a fear that they wm not be
permitted to return to the Arab
countries where they live and
work after their month's holiday
under Israel! occupation_
Arab leaders on the west bank
have pleaded with the military
government to permit their
relatives to Join them for the
summer wl thout s tamping their
passports, but the Israeli
officials have refused, arguing
that this would be too much of a
concession .
As a result, people are being
turned back at the bridge each
day and many others are not
making the trip.
At the improvi sed Israel!
customs shed near the bridge
early this week, about 100
anxious Arabs were ar guing with
the immigration offici als _ Many
of the travelers Insi s ted that they
had no passports , while others
simply begged that they be
permitted to enter without a
stamp. Only students under the
age of 18 were permitted to do
s o. The papers of others were
marked with a small triangular
stamp that read, in Hebrew and
French: "Allenby Bridge Entry."
After about an hour of
argument, several of the men
gave up and turned back toward
the east bank. One of them,
Mohammed Abdel Sarafeh,
explained that he was a teacher in
s aud! Arabia and that he would
Jose his Job if his passport was
stamped.
"For six years I have come
back to the west bank to see my
pa rents and brothers and

sisters," he sard, "but I cannot
take an Israeli stamp. They w•)uld
not let me back in Saud! Arabia."
The great majority o! the
people who have accepted Israeli
stamps have been from Jordan,
which is readmitting ,those with
s tamped passports .
Despite the argument over
marking passports , the traffic
across the narrow bridge has
continued to increase. In the first
12 months, according to the
Israel! authorities, some 200,000
re sidents of the east bank and
west bank have cros sed in both
directions on short visits , which
require no passports .
The bridge has become one of
Israel's busiest points of entry.
On any given day more travelers
are l!kely to enter there than at
Lydda, the international airport,
or at the port of Haifa. An
average of 1,700 people, plus 200
truckloads of commercial goods,
mostly agricultural products,
cross the bridge each day . About
$30-milllon worth of goods has
moved acros s the river since the
Arab-Israeli war last ye ar .
The flow of Arabs leaving the
territories occupied by Israel ls
also continuing . Altogether it Is
estimated that 250,000 people
have fled to the east bank since
the war.

Mrs. Golda Meir Said
To Hove Resigned
JERUSALEM Mrs. Golda
Meir wa s reported this week by a
spokesman for the Israel Labor
party to have resigned as
Secretary General of the
dominant pol!tical organization.
A I et t er of re signation
submitted to Premier Levi
Eshkol, who heads the party, did
not s pecify I'e as ons, the
spokesman said.
Some party leaders bel!eved
that the move might be tactical.
, Mrs. Meir, 70-year-old former
M!lwaukee teacher, ha s been
outvoted in recent weeks on
matters of dome s tic polltics ..
The former Foreign Minister,
who remains the single most
influential personallty in Israeli ·
politics, accepted the powerful
party pos t after tlie 1965 general
election.

How To Spend The Summer:

Visit Israel On USY Pilgrimage
By CELIA ZUCKERBERG
At the time you read this,
Alan Kritz Is probably getting
ready to have his supper in
Jerusalem. Or, if you haven't
gotten to reading the paper until
the evening, he ls already well
into Saturday and maki-ng plans
!or the stay he and his cotravelers w!ll have In the Negev
from Sunda y through next
Thursd ay a much more
exciting experience than Just
reading about it.
An active member of the
Un it e d Synagogue Youth at
Temple Emanu-El !or the past
two years (in that time, he has
participated In just about every
type of activity they cover) Alan,
the son of Cantor and Mrs. Karl
s. Kritz of Morris Avenue, left
tram New York on July 2 at 2
p.m. f!Jr an almost two- month
stay In Israel, together with
approximately 225 other boys and
girls from the United States and
Canada, for the 13th Annual USY
pilgrimage to Israel. As a USY
member, Alan has served as
editor of the Chapter news; fund
raising chairman; co-chairman o!

the Purim Carnival; as a member
of the choral group. He ls now
rel!g!ous vice-president of the
90-member organization.
Becoming a member of the
tour was not the easiest matter in
the world. There are enough
details to taking a trip out of the
Un It ed St ates under any
circumstances there i s the
passport, and the technicalities
Involved !n that. There are the
shots: smallpox, typhoid, tetanus
and polio booster and what-haveyou. There are the matters of
money and luggage: what to take,
how much it weighs, how big it ls,
ad infinitum.
However, In add!tlon to all
this, there was more that Alan
had to accompl!sh to becom e a
member of this particular tour,
The United Synagogue Youth Is a
branch o! the United Synagogue of
America, the 'national group
uniting the conservative
synagogues of the country. Tour
regulations and requ!rem ents are
very strictly followed and every
pre ca u t Ion ,against problems
which mlghi ar~se carefully taken
- even to the · admonition In the

..!Datter of clothing that no bikinis,
mini-skirts, or dresses with
spaghetti straps be worn.
Obviously, · they are Just as
careful about who they w!ll
perm.It to make the trip with

them. In order to be accepted for
the tour (Alan ls the only one
from Rhode Island, one of 12
rrom the New England Region) an
essay of application had to be
sent to New York and two letters
of recommendation, one from a
rabbi,' ha~. to accompany It. This
· was followed by a personal
screening . There were
orientation lectur e s · and
discussions held in New York
which Alan attended and to which
he had to be accompanied by -one
or both of his parents. It was
after a set of lectures held from
Sunday, June 30, through
Tuesday, July 2, that he left for
Israel.
Alan, who w111 be entering the
University of Rhode Island as a
pre-medical student In
September, was . just graduated
from Hope High School Among
Alan's major interests are music
and, df course, Judaism.• He was
violin soloist at his graduation
from high school, and according
to his father, he arranged the
music for him at Temole Beth
Is r a e 1 whe,e Cantor Krl~
serves . As a mattEtr of fact, if_it

had not been for Alan's quickness
in bringing the m us!c out of the
temple at the time of the recent
fire, hundreds of dollars o! m ·1slc
and arrangements would have
been Jost. He was also one or the
students Involved in the change
made last year In the night fqr
the Hope senior prom. Scheduled
for Friday night, many Jewish
boys would have been unable to go
if they wished to observe the
Sabbath. Although there was som e
opposition, most of the objections
coming from the students, after
about a week or two, the protests
disappeared and the date was
changed.
Led by P aul Freedman,
director of the 1968 p!lgr!m s.ge
(and the first national president
or the USY organization), the boys
and girls (from the l!stlng it
seem-9<! there were more girls
than boys, which --tmdoubtedly
didn't upset Alan at all) would see
a great deal of Israel, using
Jerusalem as their base. ~
According to Cantor Kritz,
who has already heard from his
(Continued ,on P,age 12)
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GIRLS STIRK E
JERUSALEM
Claiming
that they were unable to s tand the
sight of lsr aell boys and girl s

holding hands while visiting the
West Bank town of Nablus , school
girls there called a strike by way
of demonstrating their protest.

Repre sented by
MAX ROTHKOPF

BARNEY GLAZER

OIL 421-4641
Res., 941-4810

In Hollywood

THE LA WRY COMPANY

.

Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, R.I.

9 a.m . · 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by a ppt.
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RO-BERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB
BEGINNERS' CLASSES
FORMING
Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Starting Wednesday July 17

CALL FOR INFORMATION

DRAPERY SERVICE
i install
your draperies and rodding
professionally . .. . properly
call

stanford s. stevens
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i.
call evenings, 722-2882

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM: Rear

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Just o note to let yov know you co n shop for carpeting the easy way.

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal
attention , by yours truly .
.!' Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if only 1'0 visit my sample showroom or ask for informat ion about any of your floor covering problems.

Remember - you can still buy quality and save money , the answer is, o~r 30
years fl oor covering experience ond " low overhead".

Thanks

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521 -2410

:\furrar Trin kle

WHY PAY MORE ?t
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN ., JULY 14 - FRI ., JULY 19
BONELESS-ROLLED-QUALITY

UND.E RCUT
ROAST
" OURowN"

1.09

FRESH-suceD

ROLLED
BEEF

9 oz. -DELICIOUS
WELL-SEASONED ( U)

1.29

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET , R.I.
726-1200

BRANCH OUTLETS:
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

•

While Joey Bishop was
performing onstage, five ABC- 1V
s ecurity guards quickly
surrounded a rifle-bearing man,
who had been asking everyone,
"Where' s Joey Bishop?" Standing
nearby , western singer Jimmy
Dean was almost scared out of
hi s tight cowboy pants.
Later, it developed that the
man had been watching Bishop's
show , which urged everyone to
turn In their guns . He took his
prized antique rifle to the police,
who advised they'd have to smash
the weapon.
He didn't exactly say , "I'm in
favor of peace but I'll shoot
anyone who trifles wi th my gun,"
but he did walk out of" the police
station and head for ABC-1V,
where he .ran afoul ohhe law and
al most made the pokey.
He said he wanted to hand the
rifle over to Bishop , who, he was
sure, would respect hi s wi she s
and not scrap hi s prized
possession.
Everything in tributes seems
to be coming up rus::s for Bishop,
although so far nob~ has• named
a rose after him. He s convinced
that sooner or later s omeone will
name him Mother of the Year,
although he'll refuse Swedish
surgery to gain that point. If he
becomes Mother of the Year ,
Joey may change hi s name to
Rose and sit back while someone
decides to name him Rose of the
Year. There are more ways than
one,, he fi gure s, to skin a petal.
As for receiving so many
awards lately, he said , "It often
makes,, m~ wonder who couldn' t
come. It s just an inside gag ,
used among intimate s, when an
organization looks around for a
name star to draw the biggest
possible crowd to a fund raising
luncheon or dinner. Don't get
Joey wrong . He doesn ' t mean to
di sparage those who have singled
him out for many noteworthy
awards . He's duly grateful.
For example, following his
June 30 award · by Jewi s h
Veterans as Man of the Year, he
looks ahead to Saturday , Sept. 7,
when he emcees a 16-hour
tele t hon by WFIL- 1V In
Philadelphia to raise fund s to
send underprivileged children to
camp.

Perry House Offers
Entertainment, Sports
The Perr y House, Beg1lehem,
N.H., carries the V.H. emblem,
whic h Is a certification of
Kashruth, certi!ying that the hotel
meets all the Kashruth
r equirements of the Vaad
Harabonim of Massachusetts.
Nan Perr y offers an extensive
entertainment program for this
sum mer, with a staff that
Inc I udes Sally Ray, Barney
11ibbln, M.C., and Bob Katz with
h Is orchestra. The Rolling
Players with song and dance
revues and legitimate plays
direct from Broadway are a
weekly featur e along with guest
stars, concerts, and movies.
A complete variety of sports
Includes free golf all summer,
heated swimming pool,
shuffleboard, handball, volleyball
and badminton courts, fishing and
horseback riding, a program for
the younger set and the entire
family.

Hotel Brickman To Hold
Kiddie Kamp Karnival
A n annual Kiddle Kamp
Karnival, spotlighting the talents
of Its young members, will be a
part o! the big Anniversary
Jubilee Week Aug. 18 through 25
at the Hotel Brickman, - South
Fallburg, N,Y, During the same
session, !or which reservations
from Individuals, couples,
!amllles and gr oups are now
being accepted, a Rock and Roll
Teenaram a, a champagne banquet
and a Festival of Comedy will be
staged.
Already In progress are the
Sunday Midnight Showcase
features, extra added att r actions,
In which new professional finds
are presented by comedy star
Eddie Schaeffer.
fno

A banquet the previous night
for this event conflicts with plans
by the Parkinson Disease Fund to
hand J oey the first Ed Wynn
Award but he hope s to crowd In
all three events during the
limited time he managed away
from his ABC-1V s how.
On Dec. I, he returns to his
native cl ty , which honors him
with a J oey Bishop Day In
con ne c ti on with St. Luke' s
Hospital (they' re beginning to
take the name of Bishop
literally I)
I asked Joey If he'll stay at
the home of one of his sisters Betty Le s hn er or Claire
Rosencrantz while In Philly .
"I don't think so ," he replied
sadly . .,They charge too much."
FOLL OW ING their recent

marriage, Michael Callan and
Patricia Harty moved into a new
Beverly Hills home, about 25
years old but new to them. Callan
described it as "large but
function a I, big enough to
accommodate our .needs and my
two children when they vi sit us. "
Patricia will play Blondie In
the new serie s of the same name ,
costarring with Will Hutchins,
who plays Dagwood, and Jim
Backus, as Mr. Dithers .
Odd note that when Michael
and Patricia started their
co s tarring roles in The
Occasional Wife , they used to
d Is agree continuously . After
Mickey's marriage with his first
wife, Corlyn, had dissolved , I
kept asking if he'd marry
Pa tr! cl a. He kept replyin~ ,
Don't be si11y. Of course not! '
Once, In Palm Springs, at the
very moment he was giving me
that stock reply, Patrici a was
tenderly caressing the back of hi s
neck.
11

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200 .
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MRS. PHILIP WEISER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Weiser, 72 , of 33
Warrington Street, who died
Sunday after an Illnes s of three
years, were held Monday at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Philip Weiser,
s he wa s born in Russia, a
daughter of the late Harry and
Molly Norman. She had lived In
this city the greater part of her
life.

Mrs. Weiser was a member of
the Congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham and the South
Side Golden Ager s.
She Is s urvived by three sons,
Milton of Houston, Texas, Harold
of Providence , and Herbert
Weiser of Cran s ton; a daughter,
Mrs. Frank Swartz of Somerset,
Mass. : two sisters, Mrs . Max
Litvin of Hamden, Conn., and
Mrs. John Tarren of New Haven,
Conn., and four grandchildren.

• • •
MRS . SAMUEL H. WILK

Funeral service s for Mrs .
Shirley Wilk , 46, of 34 Melrose
Street, who died July 4 after a
four-week illness, were held the
same day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel . The Rev.
M or r I s Drazin and Cantor
Charles R os s officiated . Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Samuel H. Wilk,
she was born In J anuary 1922 In
New York City, a daughter of
Mrs. Sadie (Moscowitz) Fried and
the I ate Meler Fried. She hacf
lived in Cranston since 1952, and
In Providence for 25 years
before.
She was a member of Temple
Beth Torah-Cranston Jewish
Center and the Pioneer Women .
Besides her husband and
mother, she Is survived by a son
Larry Wilk, and a daughter , Mi ss
Marsha Wilk , both of Cranston,
and two sisters , Mrs. Harry Sklut
of Cranston and Mrs. Abraham
Beacken of Cranford, N.J.

* •

•

ROLAND COLITZ
Funeral services for Roland
Colltz, 59 , of Kalamazoo , Mich.,
formerly of Providence, who died
July 6 In Kalamazoo, were held
Monday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Congregation Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.
He was born In Providence on
April 6, 1909. a son of the late
Char les and Etta
(Shumway)
Colltz. He was a resident of
Providence before moving to
Kalamazoo eight years ago.
Mr. Coll tz was a factory

rep r e sen ta ti ve for Rone!
Company of Providence and
Lester Company of New Jersey.
Besides his wife, Mayola
Colitz, he is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. · Lois Sllador of
Woodcliff, N.J.; a brother, Dr.
Irwin Colltz of Portsmouth, and
two grandchildren.
JOHN BAKER
Funeral services for John
Baker, 79, of 193 Whinnarsh
Street, who died July 6 after an
illness of seven months, were
held Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Bessie
(Broomfield) Baker, he was born
In New Yor k City on May 25 ,
1889. a s on of the late Jacob and
Ida Baker. He had lived in
Providence for more than 50
years.
He was proprietor of Baker's
Fuel Oil Service at 792 Eddy
Street from I 927 until I 958 when
he retired.
He was a member of
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham and the Rhode Isl and
Jewish Fraternal Association,
and was a life member of the
South Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Association .
Besides hi s ·wife, he Is
s urvived by four sons , Morton
Baker of Cranston, Wallace
Baker of Warwick, Irving Baker
of Providence and Jordan Baker
of Garden Grove, Calif.; three
brothers, Marshall Baker of
Boston, and Archie Baker and
Walter Baker, both of
Providen c e: a sister, Miss
Charlotte Baker of Providence;
12 grandchildren , and three
great-grandchlt dren.

.I
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MRS. JOSEPH KLEINMAN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Gussie Kleinman, 75, of 19 Eaton
Street, who died Tuesday, were
held Wednesday at the Max
S ug a rm an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wl!e of Joseph Kleinman,
she was born on May 15, 1893, in
Austria, the daughter of the late
Leib and Ethel Colleen. She had
lived In Providence since Infancy.
Mrs . Kleinman was a memer
of the Jewish Home !or the Aged
and the Ladies• Union Aid.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Arnold J.
Kleinman of Cranston; a
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Chlnitz
of Providence; a sister, Mrs.
Tillie Roth of Providence, and
fo ur grandchildren.

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

Providence
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connection with the forthcoming
conference of the World Union for .
Progressive Judaism.

MIXED PRAYERS
JERUSALEM If an effort
by a Reform Congregation In Tel
Aviv succeeds, the Wailing Wall
will be opened to mixed prayers
by men and women. The Religious
Affairs Ministry has refused a
request by the congregation to
permit Its worshippers to pray in
mixed groups. However, the rabbi
of the congregation, has filed an
appeal with Premier Levi Eshkol
in the hope of a reversal. The
Reform service was planned 'in

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for .that very special ·affa ir·

Weddings
944-3344

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. 944-7298

We

• FREE COLF
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• Duplicate brid1e

"\.::f!'.·V
• Art classes
, 'p"" Deluxe accemmodations
.

with T.V.

HOLIDAY IN NAPOLI WEEK
Sun .-Sun .. Aug. 11 -1 8

Dolce by day, carnival time
by night. All wrapped up
• into one unforgettable week.

New emergency unit entrance*

Sunday to Sunday, August 18-25

A - Ambulance entrance and turnaround
B - Emergency Unit entrance
C- Emergency Unit parking for 12 automobilespatients and medical staff

System for Emergercy 'khicie Entrarce
1. Enter from Filth Street and drive into turnaround zone
2. Back from turnaround zone to Emergency Un it entrance
3. Emergency Unit ent rance

low quarterly payments
for accident-free drivers
Member Downtown Porlcing Pion

INSURANCE
M& FAGENCY
INC.

331-9427
131 Washington St.
Providence

Miriam Hospital Enlarges
Emergency Patient Capability
The Miriam Hosl)ltal Is
s ignificantl y enlarging Its
emergency patient c apabll i ty. A
new street level emergency unit
has been established at the
hospital and will officially open at
8 a.m., Wednesday, Jul y 17.
Patients will enter through a
special e ntrance on Fifth Street.
The entrance has an am bu lance
turnaround, designed so that
em er genc y vehicles can be driven
from the street and then backed
to the e mer genc y unit doors.
Ther e also are 12 adjacent
,Parking spaces for the exclusive ,
use of emer genc y patients, their
families and physicians.
"We now have the capacity to
handle up to eight emergency
pati ents at a lime," accor di ng to
Jerom e R. Sapolsky, executive
dir ecto r
of The Miriam,
"compared with the two patients
w h o co u Id be cared for
simultaneously in the ·unit we are
down.''

The executive director sald
there has been an Increase of 10
per cent annually in the use of The
Miriam's emer genc y unit In
r ecent years , sor ely overtaxing
the facllllles . In the fiscal year
ended last -Sept. 30, The Miriam
emer gency unit handled 13,050
patients.
A doctor will be on duty
around-the-clock, seven days a
week In the new emer genc y unit,
Mr. Sapolsky sald. The doctor's
sleeping quarter s lri the unit will
serve as a conference room
during the day.
The staff assigned to the unit
will have the capability to handle
almost any emergency In each of
four patient rooms. The
eme rgency unit ha s its own
pace make r monitor, re spira tor
and other essential life-saving
equipm ent.
There Is a completely
equipped operating room , which
will be able to handl e

HARRY GOLDEN

Only in America
Women and Forever
Women keep the central core
of religion in the face of man' s
combativene ss . Women believe In
survival beyond the grave . No
woman believe s for one moment
tha t the child she bears is not
e s tabli shed for all of what I lfe
there Is to be, and in her
·endowment of he r child she feel s
it is forever to live, advancing
from perfection to perfection
through eternity. Man takes over
then, making contrac t u a l
commitments to he r deity . for
s ucce s s in battle, good crops , and
defeat of the boll weevil.
Think about this , when a
woman is ironing he r s on' s s hirt
she Is serving immortality . It Is
hard to defeat the timele ss
patience of women and the
smallest service Is Important If
It partakes of forever. A man
gra bs for a 16-yea r-oi d chick . No
woman In her right mind gr abs
for a 16-year-old boy. Her man
Is young , her sense of time keeps
Maurice Chevalier a gay young
bl ade fo rever and ever and ever.
Now you know about women and
Jove.

Now If the machine were given
de tail s concerning the s trength of
t wo opposin g force s , their
eqllipment , their armed force s ,
the terrain, It should be able to
c al cul ate which of the two armies
would win a war. The re would
then be no need to go to war ,.
because we would know the result
without fighting.
In re sponse to this plan, a
Jewi sh philos opher wrote me
s aying that It ha s been tried . He
said that a general fed the
computer all the s ta ti stics and
asked the m achine to tell him
which side would win. The
computer' s lights fl ashed back
and forth across its s tomach and
fin i lly the m achine s aid. uYes . "
The general asked, "Yes ,
what?"
The computer replied, "Yes
s ir!"

Note in Passing

Publis hers of recent years
seem to avoid the subject of poor
people on the grounds th at rich
people are more interesting. The
I as t good stories I read about
rich people were " P ride and
Prejudice" alid "Hamlet." In
truth the best way to unders tand
Will the Compi,ter End War?
Ilfe is to live with the poor or
with the insane. The common
If you feed the computer all
denominator they have Is their
the details concerning a given
hum anity and because It ls · often
problem, It fl as he s back the
all they have, they cherish It.
answer. I've seen It at work , both
(Copyright, (C) , 1968 by Harry
at the dress manufacturing pl ant
Golden)
.•
ot ';Jonathan Logan ~nil at :Ea'ste,m, , • (Df-strlbuted • by ' ' BeM LMcClt.ire'
Airlines.
Syndicate)
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Jubilee Anniversary Week

The Miriam Hosptal-~ R l

s hock and trauma cases. The r e
a l so a re thre e multiple
examination-treatment rooms In
the alr conditioned unit. In these
rooms, at the head of each
stretcher, there are provisions
for oxygen, suction, nurse and
e m e r ge n c y call, otoscopeophthalmoscope and wall-mounted
blood pressur e apparatus.
The Miriam's new emer genc y
unit has a nurse's station at a
central location , a rescue squad
call room and a separate waiting
room, which Is connected to the
patient area by an Intercom
system. The waiting room is
provided with a coffee machine
and a pay telephone.
FI U Or e C en t lighting with
d Im mer controls , acoustical
ceilings for sound control and
washable vinyl walls are In all
patient care rooms In tile ne_w
emergency unit.
A nouri shment kitche n has
been provide d for serving
patients b e ing h e ld for
observation before decisions are
made to admit or discharge them .
The unit has Its own X-ray
room wher e dry film readings
are possible In three-and-a-half
minutes.
Those assisting patients Into
the emergency unit will have the
con v en I enc e of electricallyoper ated doors at the ambulance
e ntrace.

JEWS PROTEST
The local
MEXICO CITY uranch of the World Union of
J ewlsh Students has Issued a
sharp protest against the antiSemitism Ming practiced In the
Soviet Union and in Poland.

s,uth Fallsb~r1, New~
nerlHkint a 1rut 18-hole 1111 ceurse
Hotel Tel : 914-434-5000
Or your travel a1ent. ·

!
~)

l
Complete Jobster Shore Dinner-12 to 8 pm - Daily
.
Midway .'a!:.~
and Kidd ieland opens Da ily at I pm
Chowder, clamcakes and watermelon only $1.30
A great treat - all you can eat.:g-,- children 75c
Olympic Size Swimming Pool Open 10 am Every Day

'

RESORTS

Deplores Senate Efforts
To Block Fortas Nomination
WASHINGTON
Dr.
William A. Wexler, international
president of B'nal B'rith, has
sent a special communication to
B'nal B'rith official s and leaders
throughout the country deploring
Senate efforts to block the
nomination of Abe Fortas as
Chief Justice of the United States.
Dr. Wexler said the B'nal
B ' rlth could not remain
Indifferent to an anti-democratic
flllbuster threatening to deny an
eminently qualified jurist the
honor of becoming the first-Jew
to serve as •Chief Justice of the
United States.
The Wexler s tatement was
issued in response to requests
for guidance from all sections of
the nation, Mr . Wexler deplored
the use of the Fortas appointment
as a "political football."
He said he expects that
members of B'nal B'rlth, as
Individuals , will want to Inform
their Senators Immediately of
their confidence in Mr . Forta s
and their re sentment of the
tactic s used against him .

....

Free and Immediate Confirmations
Call for brochures
BANNER LODGE
BRICKMAN'S
BROWN'S
CONCORD
,FALLSVIEW

GRISWOLD ·
GROSSINGERS
HOMOWACI(
KUTSHER'S
MAGNOLIA

MT. WASHINGTON
NEVELE
PINES
RALEIGH
SEA CREST

SINCLAIR
TAMARACK
WENTWORTH HAU i
MANY OtHERS

ISRAEL - EUROPE
/

BEFORE YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT
TRIP TO ISRAEL ONLY OR
ISRAEL/EUROPE. ASK US FOR
FREE BOOKLET LISTING HUNDREDS
OF TOURS BASED ON AIR FARES,

$465. $505, $535

Call Anytime

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C
( Certified Travel Counselor)
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How To Minimize Your Tax Income

Of course you are thoroughly
aware that your paycheck and
pr ofits soon will be hit by a 10
per cent income tax surcharge, to
The Heu.id onumH no fincmciol tHpon1ibi"litY For typographical uror5 in odverti1,ement1, but will reprint
be applied from April 1, 1968 for
that port of the odvertiwiment in which the typogroph icol e rror 0<cun. Ad vertiMrl will please notify the
individuals and from Jan. I , 1968
monagement immediately of any "error which moy occur.
for corporations and to last
through June 30, 1969.
FiIDAY,JULY 12, 1968
This means that the surcharge
fo r the millions of calendar year
individual taxpayer s will ac tua lly
be only 7 1/2 per cent for 1968.
But you• r e the rare exception
The United Stales has decided .lo se ll addition a l Hawk
Indeed If you know the fine points
of the new law at this stage and
anli-aircrafl mi ss il es lo Israel with the view. undoubtedl y. lhal
have even the vaguest notions
this will a ll ow Israel lo defend her se lf if ne cessar y. bul wi ll not
about how to· minimize the impact
give her weapons with which lo wage an offe nsive war as would
of the tax increase on your
be the case if Washing ton agreed lo sell her the F-4 Phant om
pocketbook or cash register .
Here, ther efore, are key facts
jets which were ·requ es ted. ·
and guides for you, compiled in
collaboration with Leon Gold,
Logicall y. thi s would se em lo be a good idea. a nd accord ing lo
chief tax expert of the Research
a New York Tim es ed itorial. thi s deci sion in Wa shington "repreInstitut e of America.
sent s an appropriatel y measured defensive respon se lo Soviet
/#1 If, as an lndl'vldual, yo ur
arm s shipments lo Egy pl. ..
regular incom e tax for 1968
com es to Jess than $734 on .~our ·
1968 tax return which you will
Defen sive weapo ns arc necessary. certainl y: but does thal
fil e next April, you must find
mean lhal whil e th e Soviets keep the Arabs well-suppli ed with
your surcharge in official tables
offen sive as we ll a s defensi ve arms. the Isra elis will sim ply ha ve
supplied by the Treasur y and add
lo stand st ill and a llo w the Arabs lo shoo t al lhcm without th e
It onto your regular tax. You are
means lo push them back'! The results of a fight in wh ic h one
r equired to use the tables even
though a separate multlpllcation
man ha s a gun and a shield. and the other man. a shi e ld a nd no
of yo ur tax by 7 1/2 per cent for
gun ar c obv ious. Because of the shi eld il may lak e long er lo finI 968 might come out to a few
ish lhe fight . but that man wilh the gun will win il finall y. Is thi s
pennies less .
~
the type of situati on whic h wi ll de ve lop·>
## If you are among the
calendar year Individuals with
r egular taxes of $734 or more,
The Israe li s see m lo be di ssa ti sfied with thi s dec ision according
when you prepare your 1968
lo ne ws reports fr om that counlr ). They feel the jets arc whal
r eturn, you must figure out your
they rea ll y needed.
s u r ch a r g e for yourself by
multiplying your r egular tax by 7
If this is the wa y lo slop th e fighting in the Middl e Eas.t. fine.
1/2 per cent for '68, and add that
However. il seems a rather tenu ous manner in wh ich to effect a
onto yo ur regular tax.
pea ce sclllemenl.
As an Illustration , say you fil e
a 1968 joint r et urn and show a tax
of $673 before figuring the
surcharge. A surcharge of ·7 1/2
per cent of $673 would be $50 .48.
Pie kholtz of Pittsburgh, will
NEW YORK A farewell
But since your r egular tax ls
establish an urban collective In
reception was held her e for 12 5
below $734, you must use the
young American adults,· members
Carmiel, a developm ent town.
tab I es. The Treasury table
A Bnei Akiv a group will settle
of . three Z ionist yo uth
applying to you is no. 3 (married
movements, who are leaving
in Kvutzat Yavne and another Is
persons · or surviving spouse
going to Kvutzat Lavie. Hashomer
within the next three weeks for
filing a joint return). This shows
Hatzair members are bound for
permanent settlement in Israel.
a surcharge of $51 applicable to a
The reception was given by
Kibbutz Galon. There are also
tax of $673, giving yo u a final tax
the American Z ionist
Youth
individuals going as profess ionals
of $724.
Foundation, the American Z ionist
and technicians.
But say you are married man
Council and the American Z ionist ·
T-he !chm! Habonim group of
with a regular tax for 1968 of
30 members plans to create a
Youth Council. The settlers are
$2,500. Your surcharge is 7 1/2
new experience in urban
members of Bnei Akiva,
per cent of $8,500 or $187 . 50 .
collective living, officials said.
Hashomer Hatzair and Ichud
You must do the multiplying
All salaries and other sources of
Habonlm. Many are parents of
yourself because your tax is at
money will be pooled and
infant children. About two-thirds
the $'734 or more limit.
of the group, whose members
r edistributed among the new
## If you are a low br acket
settlers In Carmiel on the basis , Individual taxpayer, you are
range in age from 18 to 40, will
go lo kibbutzim.
of member famUy size and needs.
either exempt from
this
The settlers Include social
A large contingent from Ichud
surcharge or you pay less than
workers, psychologists, teachers,
Habonim, Including Ivan and
the full amount . There ls no
chemists and buslnessm en.
Ma lk e F r ank and Richard
surcharge for single individuals
with $1,000 or less of taxable
lnco"me;· married couples with
$2 ,ooo or less; heads of
household with $1,500 or less.
## If you have an Income just
above these amounts, a · special
transition provision will prevent
a sudden tax hike for you. This
provision graduall y removes the
I am a s tudent
the 12th year
Conventions: if they are any
exemption as your Income rises
of Jamaica High School .' I feel , indicaUon of t.he fairness of the
beyond the exempt level. It
that the coming Democratic
national convention, i t is sure to
applies to a single taxpayer with
Convention shoul d not reflect the
be prejudiced : If state
a taxable income between $1,000
decadent political machinery in
conventions are supposed to be
and $1,880; a married taxpayer
our country. I think this s ould be
representative of the poeple, how
with an Income between $2,000
destroyed and Eugene McCarthy
Is it that McCarthy has been feft
and $3,760; a head of household
Is the man to do it. His fre shness
out?
with a taxable Income between
of Ide as and at the same time his
In North Dakota, for example,
$1,500 and $2,780. '
experience are what we need. He
McCarthy backers were given
You will find these limitations
will better use the resources of
about one quarter 9f
the · and the "notch" provision worked
repre s.entative n1,Jm ber of
this nation in poverty not war.
Into the official tax tables so that
This Is why I believe that
delegates . Why should Hubert
you won't have to do your own
America should throw her full · l;lumphrey have mor e power over
figuring to arrive at your
support behind Eugene McCarthy.
a "fair" nomination than Eugene
surcharge,
Judy Stein
McCarthy?
,As an illustration, say you are
Brown Unlver:slty
The people have the right to
singl e and your tax from the
Box 2007
e lect the candidate whom they
regular optional tax tables Providence
choose. Why must he be defea ted
and before the surcharge •
•
•
before the race begins? The
comes to $211. Your surcharge Is
As a citizen who Is worried
preside ntial election cannot be
In the new surcharge table 1
about the future of our country, I
fair If Its candidate s are limited
(single person, other than head of
think we shoul d pay special
to people not of "the voter's
household, and married person
at tent I on to the upcoming
choice.
filing , a separate return). This
pre s Iden t la I election. As a
But, there Is still time to
wlll show a surcharge due of $10
prelude to this election, the
reconsider. At the Democratic
Instead of the $15,83 which would
National Convention, Jet the
Democratic National Convention
be due on a straight 7 1/2 per
has been establis~ed to seleci the
delegates decide after hearing
cent . Your final tax Is .$221,
both sides of the que stion, with
candidate who will run ' for
## If your pay Is subject to
president.
the concern of. the people they
withholding, your withheld amount
represent at heart!
Somewhat simil ar to ' the
wlll generally be Increased by
Democratic National Convention
Susan B., fl ~ ter
roughly 10 per cent.
.,
a
H ",' u
I l 11>iift~I'.a'.ticl
I •
. ' ' •• \f!awtJ, ¥ett1
As an Illustration, say you are
J.<1
.ri'I1
<-t
• i7l
,
1 ,
F
,
l
Second Closs Po1to9e Paid at Providence, Rhode IUond
S...b«riplion Rates: Fifteen Centi the copy; By Moil , $6.00 per annum ; outside New England, $7.50 per on•
num. Bulk rotes on requeit. The Herald ci u um H wbscriptiori1 ore contiriuou1 unle11 not ified to the contrary
in writir,g.

Hawks or Jets?

125 Leave For Israel To Settle Permanently
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Convention Set-Up Disturbs Writers
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married, earn $200 a week and
have four exemptions.
Your
weekly withholding will be
Increased from $23. 20 to $25.60
cutting your take-home pay by
$2.40.
Many of you may be underwithheld for 1968 and have to pay
an additional fina l tax or get a
s ma 11 er-than- expected refund
when you file your 1968 r eturn In
1969. The reason is that while
your withholding Is increased by
about• 10 per cent, It applies for
only about half of 1968. This
produces roughly a 5 per cent
Increase In taxes prepaid through
withholding this year or 2 1/ 2
points less than the 7 1/2 per

cent surcharge for the year ·1968 .
. _ ## U you are ·an Individual wlio
mes ·a declaration of estimated
tax, you will have to refiect the
surcharge in your' payments or
declarations due on or after Sept.
16, 1968. .
J! you are basing your
estimate on your prior year's
taxes, you, must Increase it to
refiect the surcharge In order to
avoid penalty for underpayment of
tax.

• •• •

How To Minimize Your
Tax Increase - II
## U .you're already paying an
estimated tax for 1968 , you may
, have to file an amended
de c I a r a t Ion ·and raise your
estimated tax payments to reflect
the new surcharge. This applies
to payments and dectar'attons of
estimated tax due on or after
Sept. 16, 1968 and the law
intends that the 7 1/ 2 per cent
sur charge for '68 should be
picked · up In your remaining two
Installments due Sept. 16, '68 and
Jan. 15, 1969.
As an illustration, if your,
estimated t ax for '68 Is raised by
(Continued on page 12)

by Leonard Lyons
Mrs . Wllllam H. Woodward
Sr . , In her 80 s , bridge s the
generation gap: she' s just as at
home in the discotheque s as at La
Grenoullle whe re s he lunched
the other day with her grandson' s
wife, Mrs.
Tom Bancroft.
Manhattan was ablaze in a 97degree heat wave but Elsie
Woodward said: "I'm not .leaving.
New York ' s my resort. I'll fl y to
Southampton, Newport, Saratoga
jus t for the day .
"Then I'll fl y right back here.
Wh at can you do with a tree, after
all, except look at It?"
LBJ may expand hi s blaze-ofglory travel plans to add Russia
and Asia to Germany, Italy and
England . . .Tom Mix' grandson,
Hick Hlll, will play a cowpoke in
a new 20th- Fox TV We stern
se rle s .
. T he Duke of
Windsor's hi storic 11 The Woman I
Love " abdication speech will be
heard in the Julie Andrew s film,
" S tar!"
.All the film
companie s are bidding for the
novel James Jone s is writing ,
about the French Revolution of
1968.
Florenz Ziegfled' s secretary,.
"Goldie," lunched at Sardi's with
Lou I s Lot it o , the theater
operator. Goldie told him of the
day the "Follie s" was rehearsing
at the New Amsterdam Roof, and
she entered the elevator full of
chorus girl s. Ziegfeld told her:
"That girt In the red hat. Get
her . I want to talk to her." Goldie
gave his message to the girt.
Ziegfeld hired her to tour In
his production of " Show Boat" at
$1,500 a week Irene Dunne.
LBJ gave Arthur Goldberg a
book of photos taken of them In
the White House throughout the
years . . . Lerner and Loewe,
who servered all social relations
too after they ended their song
collaboration, now are friends
again. Lerner and his wife were
Loewe's house guests . . . Donald
Saddler wltl take a leave of
absence from the Harkness Ballet
to stage the dances for the Jerry
Herman-Lawrence and Lee
musical, "Dear World."
John Sturges, who just
directed "Ice Station Zebra,"
prefers to say he's "assembling"
his film rather than "cutting" or
"editing." He cities Alfred
Hitchcock, who says that it's all
in the assembling: "You show a
man looking out a window, with a
smile on his face. Then you cut to
what he' s looking at if it' s a
woman with a baby, he' s a nice
chap.
"If he' s looking at a girl
sun bathing , he' s a lecher; If at a
man beating his wife he' s a
sadist."
George C. White and hi s
O'Nelll Foundation at Waterford
wlll receive the Margo Jones
Award Jul y 15 during the opening
of this year's festival. Kirk
Douglas' son Michael wltl play
the ,t~ad Jl)e_re, l.n, Ne!L Yaq,ma's ,
"A Rainless !'i1f:y" , ,. , RfK \s 1
0

aide , Frank Mankiewicz , wlll
work for the Democratic
nominee . . .Jeanne
Moreau,
s tar of HThe Bride Wore Black,"
as ked the help of United Artis ts
in finding a play for her to do on
Broadway.
Th ere ' was
a parents'
orientation night at the Bronx HS
of Science. An offici al told the
parents of the incoming students
ab out the h ! g h scholastic
s tandards . One parent a sked:
"What Is your policy on
beards?" . . AS most of our
s tudents are In their early
teen s ," the official replied, "the
problem ha s never really arisen
here."
Fi''\ min g on ' ' T he
Adventurers" s tarts in Rome
Aug . 12 with Bektnn Furn!, who
s tar red in a Czech film, playing
Dax .. . Ten years ago Keir
Dullea was an apprentice in Eas t
Hampton ' s Joh n Drew Theater,
making his debut in Hermione
Glngold's " Sticks and Stones"
revue. This summer he'll star
ther e I n "Star- Spa ngled
Girl" . . . Thermobios P harmaceutical' s research director told
the stockholders: 11 In .science the
difference between orglnallty and
plagiari sm Is often memory,"
Elaine Lorillard lunched · at
the Four Seasons recently with
Dickie Moore, who was a child
star In over 300 movies . He told
her that with each advancing
year his film s are shown later
and later on TV late shows: "Now
they're shown usually at 5 a.m.
By the time I'm 60 they'll be
shown at a reasonable hdur and I'll be a child star again."
Jame s Hetzer' s European
circus wltl tour the 20 music.al
tents, for the fir s t time. Hetzer' s
lion tamer, Pat Anthony, Is the
only one ever to have studied lion
taming under the GI Bltl of
Rights . . . Lawrence Langner's
widow and Theater Guild co•
founder, Armin a Marshall, wltl
complete the book manuscript he
left.
Richard Maney-, the veteran
press agent who died this week,
was unique. He used El izabethan
phrases both ·1n· hi s conversation
and in press releases .. . Jed
Harris once asked him to give up
all other jobs to work for him
alone. Maney said: 11 That's too
fragile a basket for me to put all
my eggs into." He advised one
client who wanted to sue for libel:
11 You
can't start throwing
brickbats. There's too ' much
glass In your house."
I witnessed and reported his
brief Stork Chlb fight with Sing
Slng' s Warden Lawes. They both
had drunk s o much neither could
remember the Incident. When
next they met socially, Maney
greeted him: "Hello , Warden,
haven't seen you since we met on
page one."
.
(Distributed 1968, Publishers•
,,1
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C_hildren 's Birthday Parties

By Robert E. Starr
Had the opponents made the
right guess as to what might be
the kllllng lead, today's hand
could have been set but even after
they had received the normal lead
giving them a chance to make the
hand most of the Declarers failed
to come up with the best line of
play.

Rhode ls.land's Youngest Magician

North

a Club" for he had definitely
made the right lead according to
the cards he held, As the cards
lie, a straight cross- ruff would
al so work but ls an Inferior I lne
for many things could happen to
ruin a cold game by playing the
hand that way,
Moral: Hope for good breaks
but If one c an prepare him self to
provide for a bad one, always

♦

take tho se necessary s teps and do

8 3

♦

•

3
10 9 4

♦ KQJ62

♦

♦ Q

♦ AK 9 7
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of authentic gowns

and

men's

wear from thd SwlnglJli Thirties.
Costume coordinator for the
production Is Jane Ryack. The
scenery and lighting will be
designed by Richard W. Kerry
and constructed by Harry
PI n ke rt on. Production stage

manager for the s how Is J ames
M, Hier s .
"Ladle s Night In a Turkish
Bath" opens Tuesday, July 16,
Evening performances are at 8:30
p,m , except on Satuday when
there are two s hows , at 6 p,m.
and at 9 p.m, The Wednesday
matinee is at 2:30, and the final
performance is Sunday, July 21 ,'
at 7:30 p,m. Seats are available
at the boxofflce of Theatre-bythe-Sea, Matunuck, 02880 or by
phone re servation s , 789-0221.
Also on Wednesday a t the Jnnby-the-Sea, adjacent to the
theatre, wlll be a pre-matinee
Fashion Luncheon. Re servations
for the showing of the latest by
Gladdlng's of Providence may be
made by mall or phone. The
luncheon ls from 12 to 2 p.m.
Coming next at the seaside
summer theatre wlll be Edward
Albee's Pulitzer Prize play "A
Delicate Balance," July 23 thru
28,
STRIKE WARNING
TEL AVIV A warning they
would go on a one-day strike in
protest against school changes
recommended by a governmen(
com mlttee was sounded by Israeli
public school teachers, who did
not however set a date for the
walkout.

Don't Gamble on a Retirement list of items you might check
Community
out before making you own
The mail nowadays includes a decision.
lot of literature on places to· Cost is basic, Be sure you
live when you become a senior know exactly. what you'll have
citizen. You may have received to pay, at the start and aftersome yourself, If so, you know ward. How does · the bank feel
the kind of thing I mean - ab o u I the transaction? Are
the brochure with glossy illus- maintenance fees covered by
!rations and tempting descrip- the agreement? What ab ou I
lions of everything from good local prices and taxes?
housing to fair weather,
Take a good look at the living
Now, I h ave nothing against conditions, Are the rooms big
this type of advertising, as enough for your purposes ?
long as it's on the up and up, Does the kitchen have the conToo many people have written veniences you want? Is there
to tell me how satisfied they sufficient heating?
are with the retirement com- The locality can make all the
munities they chose,
difference, If you like to garOn the other hand, some re- den, you may want to live in
port unfortunate experiences. th.e desert. If you go in for
Say they wish they'd looked cultural activities, you may
into the situation more care- prefer to live near a city with
fully before deciding to move, its museums and libraries.
Breaking down their com- Think about 11, and you prob•
plaints, I find a number of ably will work out your own
categories, beginning with list of requirements. Perhaps
those who simply don't like the experience of others wlll be
retirement communities, They of some help, There's a more
prefer to mingle wlth varied complete study of the problem
age-groups Instead of being In the pamphlet "Retirement
surrounded by retirees all the Housing" published by Hartime.
vest years magazine, You can
Others like the idea of a retire- get a copy by sending 25c to
ment community, but made the Ha_rvest Years, 104 East 40th
wrong choice, They mention a Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.

BENITO CERENO
BY ROBERT LOWELL
"Theatre comp•ny of Bos•
♦ on', Benito Cereno • • •
worth Hver•I hurr•hs •••
• co·mp•ny c•p•ble of dtting what the thutre should
be doing."
Edwin Saff'ord 1 P'rov, Jour,
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Mrs and Mrs. Nathan Perlow
were North and South, no one
vulnerable, Eas t dealer with this
bicidinl!':
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AT THE
UNIVERSITY OP
RHODE ISLAND
SUMMER
THEATRE FESTIVAL

11. 1, Mahlllud1hod114. h it

♦ AK 5 4

The Swinging Thirties WIil
come to life on the stage of the
Theatre-by-the-Sea In Matunuck
during the fourth week of the 35th
anniversary season, The play Is
"Ladles Night In a Turkish Bath"
by Cyrus Wood. Charle s Kondek,
who directed the opener
••Gener at ion.'' returns a s
director.
"Ladies Night In a Turki sh
Bath" Is a madcap romp about
the adventures of a cute co-ed
who tries to cure her araclinology
professor of his morbid fear of
women.
The play's title comes from
the second act, which takes place
Inside the Cosmetarlum, a big
health club complete with steam
room_s, reducing machines, and
electric needle treatments to
Induce dimples.
The play was orlglnally set In
the Roaring Twenties. However,
Theatre-by-the-Sea decided to
advance the date when Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Forker of Watch HIil
donated a magnificent collection

NOW PLAYING
JULY 4~7 & 11-14

Eost
♦ Q 10 9 6 2

South

_Theatre-By-The-Seo Recreates Atmosphere Of 1930's

434-31 R3

10 5 4

West
♦ J 7
• Q 10 4

OUR YOUNGER SET: Sarah Joan Chernov, 14 months old, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Merrill S. Chernov of Phoenix, Ariz. Grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Goldis and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chernov, all of
Providence.
Alex Tavares Photo

BRUCE KALVER

It on time not after that bad break
shows up . It may be too late,

J 9 6 2
♦ A 8 5 3

•

W

WITH

•

IATE"

Theatre Company of Boston
MEMORIAL UNION
KINGSTON, R.I.

Sina,.liC.•MJI

Tickets at Axelrods, Prov.
OR CALL BOX OFFICE
Except Mondays

TH.-f1 i. l :l0PM• S.1.6l.f PM
Sv•.1:J0 PM• Mat. Wetl. 2:30

N

2D
2H
P
4H
End
Le ss than one half of the field
r e ached game as they had but
twenty high card points between
them but on the same bidding as
above a few did and because of
the perfect fit there Is an
excellent play to make the hand
providing the timing Is right. One
m a y fee I that North had
overextended him self with his
"free" bid of Two Hearts but I go
along with the theory that one

Phone: 719-0221
Ca111i119: Juty1~21

789-0206

" LADIES NIGHT IN A TURI! ISH BATH"

SPECIAL STUDIO
ONI ACT PLA'I'
IY ED BULLINS
JULY t & 10

Vi1il th e Famous

INN -by-t he -Sea
Open lxi ily 5 PM lo I AM
Dining lloorn-Cocktciil Loung•
N .Y. En t41rt1:1inrnent N ightly

• More fUN For EVERVO NEt.lnmnrunM ~fgh•

1.u..

AII S11or1--0LYIIIP'IC POOL.
TIE(N"CiE ActMlin • CIIUdH'I · OA't' ',

CAMP (Hite Palre,IJ • E1c~l1nt •1 111,,
A1eo"''"ocla1ion1
•
o,L u , C•n•,~•
f Alr-Co nd itidnin• AuilaltlCJ.
f'h1 ut AMERIC:AN-J[WISH Cuh ;nt •
Alr-Contlitiantcl Dinln, Roar11 •
TUUQUS-S11tc,
Wtff et Sou ■

After cashing the second high
Trump, Declarer next played the
two high Spades and ruffe'd the
third, West discarding a Diamond
for if he ruffed with his high
Queen, Deel arer could discard
one of those losing clubs and
eventually •ruff one for the tenth
trick. Next came a Diamond ruff
and the last Spade played, West
really had a problem now for
ruffing would do the same thing ,
as before but now even a Diamond
discard would be harmful as that
would make the las t Diamond in
Dummy good and that card could
be 'Used for a Club discard thus
ellm!natlng one of the three Club
losers. This would then make the
hand, So West discarded a Club
and now Declarer played
Dummy's last Diamond and
calmly ruffed it with his own last
Trump leaving In his hand only
the three Clubs to be lost, Poor
West Just sat there stunned but no
one, did say "Why •dl'dh''t you lead

~--
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r aises his partner's s uit jus t as

In order to s tart taking care
of that bad Trump spilt, South
ruffed a Diamond at trick two
instead of first tackling Trumps,
The difference this play made In
the timing of the hand was
extremely important for those
who drew the two rounds of
Trumps first wound, up In the
wrong hand and one trick short.
After ruffing that Diamond, the
two high Trumps were casped and
the bad break exposed but even
though there are now apparently
four Iosers careful play and the
right distribution could offset the
bad break ,

q-M
Vi /

il. ."'""" ALLKN TOWNE, MC, St<ial Dir.

if no opposing bid had come In
and I will raise a Major from one
to two with as little as five points
as did North today.
At any rate the Idea ls to
make four whether in It or not.
Had West led a Club he could
have cashed three Club tricks and
when the Heart Queen would fall
to drop that card would be the
setting trick, But unfortunately
West had a three card honor
sequence In Diamonds s o as that
Is always a good lead did lead It,
Declarer winning the Ace,
Looking over, the prospects
now, Declarer could see that If
the Trumps broke two - two, only
three Clubs would have to be lost
as the two losing Spades could be
ruffed in Dummy, This would
even be true If the Hearts did not
break but the Queen dropped
singleton, but if the Queen were
hel d with two others as it was
likely to be and acrually was , then
something had to be done about
that,

5

A Herald ad always gets results ••• our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

MOQOU~ .

GROUP & CONVENTION DATES AVAILABLE • • ·;;,

HONEYMOON PLANNING
and

RESERVATION SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN HONEYMOONS!
Bermuda Mi ami Beach, Aruba, California,
H awaii, Puerlo Ri co, Na ssau, Pocono Mis. and Many Olhers.
- You Name It, We Book It! -

Call us at 831-5200

•~~ 808 HOPE ST.

pr•.,~
7"4lld SeMiu

Play It
cool . ..

Pro,ld•• ..
OPH ••ettill!I• by appt,

C □ N □ ITl □ NING

The ultimate in auto air conditioning, Ride serene, unruffled with car windows closed against wind, dust, noise ,
Arrive fresh and unwrinkled, since MARK IV dehumidifies
as well as cools , , , circulates clean, crisp air to every corner of your car. Comes with the industry's first evaporator
warranty for 36 months or 36,000 miles!

185 Pine St

)

, I

"Jg

AUTO AIR

BOSTON

,,

"

Radiator & Body Works

GA. 1-2625

Providence

------ - ---..----------·----~-~~=----------==----------=--=:;::;;;::;;;;;;::;;:..:;:_.;;;;;=:;;,,-
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Mrs. Edward K. Simensky

Rabbi William G. Braude
officiated at the I p.m. wedding
on SUnday, July 7, of Mlss· Martha
Louise Sanek, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Sanek of Roberta
Avenue, Pawtucket, to Edward K.
Simensky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo L. Simensky of Biddeford,
Maine . The ceremony took pl ace
In the Garden Room of the
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
The bride was given In
marriage by her father . She wore
a gown of Ivory peau de sole and
French Val lace, accented with an
A-line skirt and a high rise
cathedral train. She wore a
mantilla of French Val lace, and
carried a cascade of phalaenopsls
orchids and variegated Ivy.
Mrs. Arnold C. G. Platzker
was matron of honor for her
sister. Miss Lynn C. Carp was
the bridesmaid.
Melvin Simensky served as
best man for his brother. Ushers
were Bruce Carp, Frederic R.
Katz, Harvey J. , London and
Steven L. London.
Foll owing a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
tn Portland, Maine.

Mrs. Charles .J . Frankel

Miss Joan Gollls, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. William Gollls
of . 124 Eleventh Street, became
the bride on Thursday, Jul y 4, of
Dr, Charles Jay Frankel, son of
Dr. and Mrs . Joseph Frankel of
95 Ingrah am Bou l eva rd,
Hempstead, N. Y. Rabbi Ell A.
Bohnen and Cant or Ivan E.
Perlman officiated at the 6 p.m.
ceremony at Temple Emanu-El
which was followed by a r eception
In the temple meeting hall.
Wearing a sheath gown o! peau
de sole accented with reembroidered Al enc on lace, the
bride was given In marriage by
her rather. Her full length silk

illusion veil fell from a matching
he adpl e c e, and she carried
c a r n at I o ns and stephanotls,
centered with an orchid.
Mrs. Ronald Young was
matron o! honor for her sister.
Miss Ann Frankel, sister of the
bridegroom, was maid of honor.
Dr. Martin Frankel served as
his brother's best man. Ushers
were Ronald Young, Dr. Marshall
Sommer, Dr. Steven Erlich and
Dr. Joel Abrahams.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
In Hempstead, Long Island.
D.A. Gunning P,hoto

Mrs. Louis A. Newman

At a 6:30 p.m. _ceremony -on
They wore sleeveless linen
SUnday, July 7, Miss Barbara
gowns In baby pink styled with
Lieberman was married to Louis
mandarin collars. They al so
A. Newman. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen
carried sweetheart roses and
and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman
carntions.
officiated at the ceremony '\t
Serving as best man was the
Temple Emanu-El, which was
brother of the bridegroom, Jay H.
foll owed by a reception at the
Newman. Ushers were Charles
home of Mr . and Mrs. Matthew
Newman, Ira Silverman, Elliott
Fishbein of 201 Raleigh Avenue,
Fishbein, Bruce Harrison,
Pawtucket. Miss Lieberman Is
Mathew Fishbein and Leslie
the daughter of Harry Lieberman ·crandall.
of 70 Lindy Avenue and the late
After a wedding trip to
Mrs. Lieberman. Mr. Newman Is
Nassau, Mr. and Mrs. Newman
the son of Mrs. and Mrs. Louis will live In Kingston, N. Y.
A. Newman of 232 Summit
D.A. Gunning Photo
Avenue.
Gowned In silk organza styled
with an empire bodice, Kabuchi
sleeves tr! m med in reembroidered Alencon I ace and a
scissor-pleated A-line skirt wlJh
a full shoulder Watteau Chapel
length train, the bride was given
in marriage by her father. She
carried a bouquet of orchids and
stephanotls.
·
Miss Susan Schnelder,
wearing a linen gown In hot pink
and carrying sweeheart roses aild
carnations, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Jacqueline A. Rose and Miss
Mary ·France• • Wester)>erg.

Mrs. Ronald· P. Rappaport

The Hotel Dupont In
Wilmington, Del., was the scene
of the wedding on Saturday, July
6, of Miss Susan Rebecca Kell to
Ronald Phillip Rappoport.Rabbl
Irwin Schor and Rabbi Simon R.
Krinsky officiated at the 9 _p.m.
ceremony which was followed by
a reception In the hotel's Gold
Ballroom. Miss Kell Is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leona:rd
Hershon of 4 Ridgewood Circle,
Wllmlngton. She Is also the
daughter of the Late Millard Kell.
Mr. Rappowrt Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norton Rappoport of
81 Payton Street.
Given In marriage by Dr.
Hershon, the brjde was gowned In
~ Ivory silk organza skimmer
fashioned with a mandarin cdUar, ·

re-embroidered Alencon lace
appllques heavily beaded In
crystal and seed pearls and with
a detachable train styled with
matching lace appllques and
beading. Her short Illusion veil
was held by a Chanel bow. She
carried a Bible covered with
white orchids, white roses and
stephanotls.
Honor attendants were Mrs .
Randal Lutz and Mrs. Jon Azlant.
Bridesmaids were Miss Andrea
Kell, sister of the bride; Miss
Debra Belfer, Miss Babara
Hlrshout, Miss Lynne Ettinger
and Miss Sharon_- Kay. , The
attendants wore long empire
gowns of white. dotted batiste over
pink with a .satin trim, and pink .
satin bows for headpieces. 'l'hey

carried cascades of pink roses
and pink Sensation carnations.
Harry Pass was best man.
Ushers were Stephen Rappaport,
Harvey Rappaport and Howard
Rappaport, brothers of the
bridegroom; Donald Kell, Marc
Hershon, Harold Kotler, Kenneth
Levine, James Galkin, Kopel
Rothberg and Randal Lutz.
The mother o! the bride wore
a gown fashioned with a pink
chiffon skirt and a pink Illusion
top embroidered with leaves and
lily-of-the-valley. The mother of
the bridegroom wore a sleeveless
pink silk worsted gown with a
beaded neckline.
Following a wedding trip to
Puerto Rico,. the , couple will live
In Providence.
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. GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE
MI s s Stephanie Zeidman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Zaldman of 15 Elmbrook,
War:wick, was graduated from
Kalamazoo College in Kalamazoo,
Mich. , at exe rcises held on
Sunday, June 16.
A hi story major, she was
engaged in practlce teaching at
Veterans Memorial High School
In Warwick for he1· senior
Independent project. Under the
college foreign study program,
she studled in Clermont-Ferrand,
France.
During her career service
quarter, she Worked for the
Emma Pendleton Bradley
Hospital in Riverside.
She will teach In the Warwick
secondary schools in September .

GRABOYS-RIGBY
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Carson
Rigby of 1031 Cove Way, Beverly
H 111 s , Calif., announce the
marriage of · their daughter,
Ca.reline Anne, to Thomas B.
Graboys, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis M. Graboys of 1628
Highland Avenue, Fall River,
Mass., on Saturday, June IS, at a
6:30 p.m. ceremony. Held In the
garden of the home of the bride's
parents In Beverly HIils, Rev.
Kermit Castellanos and Rabbi
Don a 1 d Singer officiated. A
reception followed.
The bride was graduated from
the Marlborough School and
Cornell University. She attended
Ecole Benedlct in Switzerland and
participated In the Experiment in
International Living, resldlng In
Japan. She Is currently studying
.for her Master's degree at

LEA VE FOR THAILAND
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Feinstein
of 41 Alhambra Circle, Cranston ,

JULIE'S

u.c.L.A.

Mr. Graboys was graduated
from Tabor Academy and Cornell
University where he was a
member of Sphinx Head, senior
honor society. He Is a third year
medlcal student at New York
Medlcal College.

KOSHER_ Dl;LICATESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

Originated as an award to high
School seniors who had shown
outstandlng ability in the study of
American History, In 196 7 the
. competition was extended to
!n_clude college students as well.

LONDON A . virulently
anti-Semitic anonymous letter
threatening the life of Dr. Edward
Goldstuecker, . a leader of the
progressive wing of the
Czechoslovak Communist Party,
was published In the party
newspaper, Rude Pravo, along
with an article by Dr.
Goldstuecker urging the party to
cleanse Itself "of people who
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stephanotls and Ivy.
Mrs. Lawrence Page was
matron or honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Miss Esther
Surden, sister or the bridegroom;
Miss Maxine Factor and Miss
J udl th
Factor. The bridal
attendants wore turqol se linen
gowns fashioned with an empire
bodice, ruffled bate au neckline
and an A-line skirt accented with
a ruffled hemline. They wore
matching turqolse bows.
Stanl ey Brody was best man .
Ushers were Alan Lyons,
brother-in-law of the
bridegroom; Elliot Goldman,
brother of the bride, and Dr .
Lawrence Page, brother-ln-1 aw
of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
Pureto Rico, the couple will
reside at 70 1 Summit Avenue,
Phlladelphia.

Jewish Polish Leader Threatened
In Anti-Semitic, Anor1ymous Letter

ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Jessel,
Jr., and their daughter, Janet, of
545 Wayland Avenue, of the Roger
Williams Kiwanis Club, attended
the 53rd Annual Convention of
Kiwanis International at Maple
Leaf Gardens In Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, from June 30
through July 3.

ilie•

aus,Ness
-

M

LUNCHAN'S

ROLLED BEEF
SANow,cH
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Mrs. Louis G. Surden
Miss Marjorie Ellen Goldman,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry I.
Goldman of Summit Avenue,
became the bride on Sunday, July
7, of Louis G. Surden, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Benjamin Surden of
Philadelphia , Pa. Rabbi Ell A,
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman officiated at the 1 p.m .
ceremony which was hel d a t
Temple Emanu- El. Mrs. Sidney
Factor , aunt of the bride, was the
soloist.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
white silk organza styled with
empire bodlce , chapel train ,
scoop neckline and short sleeves.
Chantilly lace appllques
encrusted with crystal and beads
accented the gown. A floral
headpiece held her silk Illusion
veil, and she carried a cascade
bouquet · or white roses, orchids,

Senator Claiborne Pell
established the award In 1965 In
memory of his father, Herbert
Claiborne Pell, former
Congressman from New York,
Mlnl s te·r
to Portugal and
Hungary, and member of the
United Nations Commission for
Investigation of War Crime s.

ACROSS
1. Appear
5. Seth's
brother
9. Manh
plant
10. Nobleman

SINGER TOURS
LONDON
The Soviet
propaganda machine Is using
concerts by a popular Yiddish
singer to bear out the Russian
claim that Soviet Jew s have
"cultu.ral faclll.t le s" lf they want
them, accordlng to reports here
from the' USSR.
The singer is Nechama
Lifshitz, of Vlloa, who has been
on a highly successful concert
tour of various Jewish centers In
Russia.

AND COFFEE

RECEIVE PELL MEDAL
Among the graduate s of 66
Rhode Island high schools who
were recently awarded the
Herbert and Claiborne Pell medal
for Excellence In American
History were Lisa Beth Bob of
Classical High School; Bar ry
Mills of Pilgrim High School,
Warwick; Paula Rae Sllberthau of
Lincoln School; David Russek
Leeds of Providence Count ry Day
School, and Al an David Chorney
of Cranston High School East,
Cranston.

7

will leave next week with their
son and their niece for a visit to
Thailand.
Mr. Feins,,ein Is the author of
the novel, "Triumph I" His first
book on Thailand will
be
published this fall. 1\vo other
books he has written on the
people and cus tom s of Persia and
Portugal will be published next
year.
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have . tried to smuggle nazl
demagoguery Into It."
According to press dispatches
received, the unsigned letter
ca 11 e d Dr. Goldstuecker a
"Zlon!"st hyena" and a
"disgusting Jew" and warned him
that "your time wlll come, your
days are reckoned.''
Dr. Goldstuecker, who Is
chairman of Czechoslovakia's
Writers Union, attributed the
attack to hard-line opponents of
the new Commilnlst regime's
liberal policies probably
associated with former President
Antonin Novotony. The letter
alleged that the democratization
now taking place In
C zechoslovakla was the work of
Jews like Dr. Goldstuecker.
Dr. Goldstuecker, himself a
victim of Stalinist persecution In
the 1950s, expressed the belief
that the anonymous writer was a
member of the state security
apparatus because the language of
that used against him and other
defendants In the anti-Semitic
atmosphere of the purge trial of
Rudolf Slansky, former
Secret ar y-G ener al, of the
Czechoslovak Communist Party,
executed In the 1950s.
The letter and Dr.
Goldstuec.,ker•s article were
prominently featured In the party _
newspaper. According to some
sources,progr esslve
Communists are concerned that
the democratization process so
far has benefltted mainly
Intellectuals and journalists like
Dr. Goldstuecker, more than the
masses of the population. Jews
hold leading positions .In Czech
politics and culture.
GHANA PACT
A new
ACCRA, Ghana trade agreement signed between
Israel and Ghana here calls for
the widest possible exchange of
goods between the two countries.
The new agreement replaces one
,signed Ill , \9,580 It was drafted by
Ghanal.an authorities .~, o ,1,

1.59
2.49
39c

KOSHER LEAN

ROLLED BEEF
KOSHER WHITE MEAT

TURKEY
GREEK BLACK

OLIVES

LB.

LB.

LB.

BOSTONIAN DELUXE FANCY

BLUE BACK SALMON ........••.. 73-40Z.CAN59c SMALL FAT WHITE FISH •.•••...••...•• 2t~r49c
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

When it comes to
Business Insurance ...
you can count on
a Sun Life man

FOR PARTNERSA partnership Agreement backed by
Sun Life policies will assure protection
of your firm-and thus your family-in
the even t of death.

FOR KE}' MEN A Sun Life policy on the life of your
Key Man will help protect your firm
and its future should he die.

1-'OR SOLE PROPRIETORSSun Life Sole Proprietorship insurance
can offset the loss to your heirs 8hould
the business be liquidated at your death.

ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INl)lJSTHIAL BANK BLDG.
331:2422
I >
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WORKSHOP PRESIDENT'
MONTREAL Hillel Becker
has been electi:d prisldent of the
Jewish Vocational Service and
Sheltered Workshop of Montreal.
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Sports News By Warren Waid en

'TM MORRIS ABRAMS
and l've been here with
my brother, Julius,
selling
Bui ch at Main Stree t Garage
in Ea st G ree nwich for 46 years!
I continue to have the pleas •
ure of doinq bus ineH with the

fathers

a nd

grandfathers

of

our younger gene~ation of cus;
tamers.

Whe n you're

rea d y to trad e

Alan Ross,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Malvern Ross
of 115 Marbury Avenue, Pawtucket, became Bar Mitzvah on May 4
at Temple Emanu-EI. A dinner-dance in his-honor was held in
the temple social hall in the eve' ning.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Young of 678
Elmgrove Avenue.
Eileen McClure Photo

for a new Buid , Opel, o r fine

used car , come see why MSG

h,n

become th e o ldest

new

c ar deal e r in Rhode Island.
,rnd the oldest Buid .Opel
d ealer in Ne..., Engl dnd!"

PIANOS
TUNED • REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

HARRY BAILEY
521-2471
WENtWORTH HALL

J\T

JACKSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

~

WENTWORTH HALL
In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire

't
tt

'

e FREE GOLF ON OUR 18-HOLE P.G.A. COURSE
e CADDIES AVAILABLE
e HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
e OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
e SWIIAMING-TENNIS-ALL SPORTS
·• POOLSIDE LUNCHEONS DAILY
e SUPERVISED DAY CAMP
The Fabulous Fingers of

• IRVING Fl£LDS with 2 orchestros

'

'
't '

For Reservations & Free Color Brochure
DIRECTLINETOHOTELATALL TIMES
IN BOSTON: (617) 542-2740
IN JACKSON : (603) EV 3-4343

t

:1
''
'
''

or your travel agent

Harry L. Scheiner, Manager
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'
t

''
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WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MUUrHAIN~

Hello A.gain!

'

SEEN and HEARD "The
S/S France Is the world's longest
•passenger liner (1035 feet) and
records
66·, 000
gross
tons
displacement." That from Dan
Norton, box office custodain . at
R,I. Auditorium and Turf Club
Impresario at a couple of race
tracks (Narragansett and
Lincoln). Dan seems proud of that
superlative. Maybe the longest,
Daniel, but not the biggest. The
''Queens" were over ninety
thous. displacement and that's
how the . size of a ship Is rated,
Something like the reference to
Mr. Norton during his baseball
playing days. He was one thing
and hardly another. "Good field no hit." And he'll say, "Why did
you have lo tell them that!"
PRONOUNCE THESE The
"Fourth" was the quietest yet. At
one 1,1 me, the celebrations
Included canoe r egattas between
such clubs at the "llki um as" and
"Massapiaks.,, There have been
many things that there aren' t
such as bicycle r acing on the
theatre stage with Ralph Ma.Iulo
(spelling, please?) riding like the
wind without moving while on a
treadmill. And whatever became
of that champion walker named
Brown? He'd race anyone on the
stage while "heel and toeing" II
on a treadmill. And I suppose you
kn ow that the famed Bill
"Bojangles ' ' Robinson could run
faster backwards for a certain
dlstarce than anyone could run
forward. It was an open
challenge. I m,anlioned II on radio
once and someone questioned me
because he said, If memor y
serves me correctly, that his son
had beaten the famed dancer.
Yes, he did, but It was when the
race was held In Cranston Street
Armory
and
"BoJangles"
miscalculated
while
running
backwards toward a doorway. He
didn't have eyes In the back of his
head.
TALES OUT OF SCHOOL A couple of advertising men In
Providence were form er football
players but they really don't look
It now. Joe Finkle (Maxflelds)
was a crashing, s mashing tackle
at Classical High School and his
manager was Arthur Braltsch
(Braltsch Ca.) .
LITTLE STORY Kinsley
Park, the last home In
Providence of a professional
baseball team, was the scene of
many happenings. F'rinstance,
the Im mortal Babe and ·Lou
Gehrig played on the opposite
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sides of a game between a couple
of Tim O'Neil League teams,
managed by Ed "Hunk" Jordan
. and Joe Waldron. The !am ed
Jlmmy' "Double-X" Foxx started
his career there and the famed
Rube Marquard, an Immortal In
New York Giants history, ended
his career there. It was also
where Hamid Bey, a Fakir
appearing at Fay• s Theatre was
burled In a publicity stunt.
GENTLE TIDE Hamid was
presented from the side of an old
boxing ring; said to be absolutely
unaware of what was happening
because he didn't understand a
word of English. The late Dr.
Jacob Kelly examined Hamid who
looked kind •of stupid be<;ause he
didn't under stand. As he jumped
down off the side of the ring, John
Houston Jr, suddenly thrust out a
friendly hand and said, "So long
Hamid,'' 'l;'o which Hamid, caught
off guard, replied, "So long~''
NOT BY THE LONE PINE
And then they
TRE E
proceeded lo bury Hamid alive. It
wasn't on the Jone prairie nor by
the lone Pine Tree but II was out
In back of third base at Kinsley
Park. The ground looked solid
and they surely planted Ham Id but
that wicked old tide started to
com e In and In someway Hamid
notified those up top that he was
In danger of drowning. Yes, he
did, despite the fact that he was
supposed to be solidly In some
sort of trance. Maybe he st,rrted
to sing, "River Stay •w ay From
My Door," Anyway, he was dug
up none the worse although a
little damp and off everybody
went to Fay's Theatre to see
Hamid again as the late Mr.
Edward M, Fay puffed quickly at
his cigar and r egistered a sort of
disgusted look of suspicion.
WELL, WELL, WELL Oil's well - And rem ~mber that
Shakespeare wrote, "All that
glisters Is not gold" - so don't go
around saying "glistens.''
CARRY ON I

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
ANNOUNCES APPOIITTMEITT
William R, Golberg, 57, of
Pawtucket, has been appointed as
Associate Jus tice on the Family
Court to succeed Jame s H,
Donnelly of North Kingstown, who
died on June 14, it was announced
on Tuesday, July 9, by Governor
John H. Chafee.
Mr. Goldberg, a partner of the
Pawtucket law firm of Goldberg
and Lennon, was a Judge of the
Probate Court of. Pawtucket from
1954-66. A past president of the
R, I. Bar Association and the
Pawtucket Bar Association, he Is
al so a member of the American
Bar Association. He is a past
president of the Pawtucket
Kiwanis Club and presently is a
me m be r of the Board of
Governors of the R, I. Legal J\.id
Society and Tokal on Chili In
Pawtucket. A member of Temple
Beth El, he Is al so treasurer of
the Harvard Law School Al umnl
Association of Rhode Island and
Is a member of the Republican
State Central Committee.
SUMMER SWIMMING
The Summit ChJb of Rhode
Isl and for handicapped people will
start their summer swimming
ses s ions tonight, Fr iday, July 12
from 4 10 6 p.m . The sessions
will be held weekly through Aug .
9 at the East Providence Senior
High School .
All handicapped are Invited to
attend. There are supervised life
guards pre sent.

-----

EREDIDUN
Dora Obiajul u of Nigeria, a
pre-medical student at Bryn
Mawr College, will lead a twiceweekly series in Eredldun at the
Providence building of the YWCA
of Greater Rhode Island starting
Monday, Jul y 22, at 2:30 p.m.
Eredidun , a cultural
enrichment program In African
music, drama and dance, will
meet on Monday and Wednesday
afti,rnoon from 2:30 to 4 p.m . for
six weeks.
Additional Information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Dorothy
Lunney at 861-2910.

Premier Eshkol Speaks Against
Voicing Public Peace Proposals
JERUSALEM
Premier
~ouncll," which opposed the
Levi Eshkol said last week that
annexation of the former Arab
Israel m usl not advance public
sector of Jerusalem.
·
peace proposals In her dispute
"Israel will never surrender
with the Arabs because each
her absolute rule of Jerusalem as
concession she made al this. point
her united capital," he asserted,
would become a minimum Arab
The Premier called for
demand,
stepped-up settlement of the
"Any proposals we make
former Arab sector of the city by
now,'' he said, in an hour-long
"J ew ish families, r eligious
foreign-policy summation before
institutions and ministries of the
the ,Labor party's Central
Israeli Government.••
Committee, "will be rejected out
"We are talking now about the
of hand by the Arab states."
settlement of a few hundred
"Each offer we make at this
Jewish families," he said, "but
poi n I w o u 1d become their
soon we will speak of much
more."
minimum position in subsequent
negotiations. A peace offer on our
Discussing the growing
part would be like a hammer
refugee problem, Mr. Eshkol said
without an anvil."
that Israel had done much toward
The Premier's statement put
settling her own refugees but that
him at odds with the· Defense
the solution to the -current
MI nis t er, Maj, Gen. Moshe
problem would require the
Dayan, who said In a speech that
cooperation of all the countries of
he favored Israel's putting forth a
the region.
nu·mber of tentative · peace
"Lei them (the refugees) be
proposals in an effort to lest
settled among their brothers with
Arab reaction.
whom they share a faith, language
Mr. Eshkol said that when the
and culture," he declared.
Arab slates .accepted the Nov. 22,
General Dayan, addressing the
party leaders after Mr. Eshkol,
1967, resolution of the United
Nations Security Council, on the
summarized Israel's security
Middle East "the most they were
position. He said that from a
accepting was a truce until the
technical standpoint the Arabs
next round of war."
had restored their arm les to
"That ls why they are so
their prewar condition and were
stubborn about entering direct
equipped with more advanced
weapons, such as long-range
negotiations with Israel," the
Premier added, "They are after
m Is s II es that could carry
a c Io u d y, noncom m Itta I
conventional warheads a distance
arrangement that would collapse
of 50 miles._---on our ·heads like those of 1947
SOLDIER KILLED
and 1956,
TEL AVIV An Israeli
Mr. Eshkol's speech appeared
soldier was reported fatally
to be a rejection of recent
wounded In a new exchange of fire
suggestions by the United States
between Egyptian and Israeli
State Department that Israel
units across the Suez Canal.
publicly list her terms for peace Another Israeli soldier was
In an effort to get negotiations wounded. There were also a
.started. It was also regarded by number of minor clashes along
observers here. as his ·toughest Ille., Lebanese border and the
Israel-Jordanian cease-fire line.
foreign-policy statement to .date.
·lie said that Israel "cannot' Two Arabs were killed after they
. and ,w ill ·not acquiesce to the May trl.ed to blow up a small bridge on
·2·1 resolution · of the Security '· •the Arab road to Elath.
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Bl:NITO CERENO: Don Be nito Ce re no (William You ng ), Babu ( Ja mes Sp rui ll ) an d Cap ta in Delano ( La rry
Brygg m on ) o re shown in a scene from Benito Cereno, the ploy now goi ng on a t the Universi ty of Rhod e
Island Su mm e r Theatre Fes ti val. Prese nte d by the The a tre Company of Bosto n , t he pla y by Ro bert Lo well
will continu e throu g h Sunda y, July 14 . Next Thursda y a tw o-week run of " Brec ht on Brecht" w ill open .

Theatre Company Of Boston Opens Season
At URI With One-Acter 'Benito Cereno 1
"Benito Cer eno," based on
Herman Melville's long short
story, seemed like a long oneacter In the Theatre Company of
Boston production last weekend
(also to be performed Jul y 11
th r ough 14) al the University of
Rhode Isla nd Sum mer Theatre
Festiv al.
Robert Lowell adapted the
story for dr amatic effect , and
also to Incorporate his ldeas Into
what m11st have seem,3d an ideal
vehicle for commentary on this
country, the status of Its black
citizens, a n d th e blind
pigheadedness of Its whites. He
was perhaps too preoccupied with
ideas, as the play does not sweep
an audience along with It nor do
its scenes move sur ely toward
their ell max.
Ther e are many good lines
(for example: " The United States
must be heaven." ''I suppose it
does have few er fa ults than allier
nations") , but the playwright did
not contrive as ca r efull y or as
artfully as he should have.
Captain D e lano' s rhetoric,
straight fr om Melvil l e's
establishment of mood, Is too
gr andio se for a Yankee ship
captain to recite early in the play
without mo r e of a lead- in. It
seems to call for a r apid and
effective ·delivery that makes the
s lower movement and speech of
ALLON OKAYED
JERUSALEM The Cabinet
appr oved Prim e Minister Levi
Eshko l' s proposed r eshuffle of
portfolios with only the Gahal
(He r ut-L l be r a l ) Parliament
- fag,tlon in dissent . Labor Minis ter
Ylgal Allon will be r aised to the
r ank of Deputy Prime Minister
and he will be placed in charge of
the new Minist ry of Absorption,
Yosef Almogl ofthe Rafi faction
will become Labor Minister. The
Gahal members voted against the
proposals.

some other charac ter s seem the
result of chance r ather than
design.
Despite some good ac ting and
s har p scenes wher e ever y action
counted, thi s tale of a Spanish sea
captain and his shipload of slaves
kept bogging down. Ther e wer e
moments when nothing happened
on s tage, not even conver sation.
During a s iesta the slaves offer ed
entertainment Int ended to s hock:
It seemed Ins t ead much like the
old Major Bowes anateur hour.
The play ls visually effecti ve
an ct sound has been used
Im agi natively, even though the
number of pis tol shots was
excessive. A r eal-and unlooked/or-audience distraction is the
fix ed bayonets which pass through
the aisle at about head level.
The s lave Babu, excellentl y
played , do minated two of the most
compelling and most satisfying
scenes, that of the shaving of Don
Benito C er e no and tha t of the
captains' dinner. Other actor.s
r anged fr om quite good to
adequate, but cues ' wer e
sometimes slow and timing
seemed uncertain. The cast and
the production lac ked the
preci sion which In the past has
dist I n g u is h ed this company' s
performances. Its sense of style
Is unaccountably lac king In this
te pid "Benito Cer eno ."
LOIS ATWOOD
The play is directed by Frank
C as sidy, designed by Rober t
Allen, lighted by Richard Lee and
costumed by Suzanne O'Hara. The
cast:
Captain
Delano .. ........ .. Larry Bryggman
Perkins ............. Arthur Me rr ow
Don Benito
Cereno ....... .. ...... William Young ~
Babu. .. .... ... . .. ....... James Spruill
Atufal ........ .. .. .. .... Gilber t Lewis
F r ancesco .. ......... . Dale DeGr oss
American
sailor s .............. Bruce Babcock,

J ames Barnett , Jay Drur y,
Steve Holt, Beau Kimball
Spanish
sailor s .. .. ............. Steve Early,
Robert Riemer , Alan Woolf
Negro
slaves .. ....... .. .. ..... . . Mike Brown,
Lee Dupree , Terry Golson,
Omar Hazel, Glori a Potter,
Timm y Polter, Amado
Quintana, Ken Sm ith .
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Extremist Groups Oppose Gun Control Laws, Says AOL
NEW YORK A sizeable
portion of the opposition to gun
eontrol legislation ls coming not
from legitimate sportsmen, It
was charged but from violence
prone extremist groups on
the far right and left. ,
Such groups, " exacerbating
racial ten sion In some case,
instigating It In others. • .are
turning the United States into a
camp armed against itself," the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith revealed in a report
delivered to the Senate
s u b comm it tee on Juvenile
Del!quency, which ls holding
hearings on proposed gun control
legislation.
Among the more prominent of
the groups the Le ague
characterized · as "dangerous,"
are the Minutemen, "who train In
secret against fancied Communist
or domestic takeover" and
advocate possession of and
training In such weapons as the

,

.22-callber semi-automatic pistol
- - the same kind of gun which
kllled Senator Robert F. Kennedy,
AOL pointed out.
This gun was praised In a
Minuteman publ!catlon for Its
capacity of "putting a well-placed
shot Into the heart or brain."
Further, the League reported,
the politic a I arm of the
Minutemen, the Patriotic Party,
urged Its members to send 10
letters each to congressmen and
senators in opposition to gun
controls-- a week after Senator
Kennedy's death.
Arnold Forster, general
counsel of AOL, said It was
difficult to determine the exact
strength of the combined
extremist groups, because of the
clandestine nature of many of
them, but that an educated guess
would be 75,000, with the capacity
to mobilize perhaps a quarter of
a million Americans
through publications, relatives

0

and friends _
In a massive
letter
,writing campaign
against weapons control.
The report, entitled
"Extremism, Violence and Guns''
and completed last week by the
AOL's research and evaluation
department, is based upon
Information gathered by Its
national fact-finding operation.
It said that members of
extremist groups often lead
apparently normal lives. "They
parade as sportsmen and some
belong to the NRA and local gun
clubs.
"This Is not to Intimate," the
League said, "that all sportsmen
are members of extremist group
. • • but rather that the truth
about who does what with
firearms training and equipment
Is far from known in the United
states today."
· Among other groups the
report identified and described
are:

• The Klu Klux Klans, which
the League three years ago
exposed as supporting
''under gr o u d guerri Ila
detachments .•. often organized
as ' gun clubs' or sporting clubs
or as so-called 'security guards,'
all armed".
• Breakthrough, a Detroitbased radical rightist group that
has actively urged Its members
to arm themselves and take
firearms instructions and which,
late last year, sponsored the
Gener a I Douglas MacArthur
Shoot In g Club. The latter,
according to a spokesman quoted
at the time in the Detroit Free
Press, would be sanctioned by
and suppl!ed with low-cost
am munition through the Nallonal
Rlfie Association.
• Black Panther Party, a
Negro revolutionary group with
headquarters in Oakland, Calif.;
It openly arms members and Is

openly preparing for a "black
war of l!beratlen." the report
said:
• Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, which
"has abandoned all pretense that
It ls nonviolent";
• Revolutionar y Action
Movement, which was reportedly
involved in a conspiracy to
assassinate moderate civil rights
leaders.
Others named include the
Christian Youth Corps, National
States Rights Party, Paul Revere
Associated Yeomen, lnC".,
Defenders of the
American
Constitution, Inc., and the North
Ward (Newark, N.J.) Citizens
Committee.
Mr. Forster said the
violence-prone groups the report
names pose "the real threat to
the survival of American
democracy" and the! r
"opposition to gun control laws
l s , p e r h a p s , t·h e best
recommendation for the passage
of such laws.''
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Courtship, Marriage, the Family
By Or. Alfred J. Prince
Why Marriages Fail
Why do so many marriages
end In separation and divorce?
Why are so many others rocked
by constant conflict and
quarreling? What are some of the
chief hazards to marriage and
family success?
One major hazard to marital
happiness Is marrying too young,
The average age at which young
people marry In the United States
has been declining for the Iast
half century, In 1890 , the typical
groom was 26 years of age; his
bride was 22, In 1960, the typical
groom, was 22, the typical bride
20,
Today more than half of all
girls have married by the time
they reach 20, Over half of all
males who marry do so liefore
their 23rd birthday, Thus, at the
age when young people reach
their majority, half of them are
already married,
There are many reasons why
the age of marriage Is low In the
United States, Certainly going
steady at a young age motivates
early marriage, To this one mlfst
add the factor of the country's
economic growth which makes It
relatively easy for young people
to find Jobs so that a period of
saving before marriage Is not
regarded as Important as It was a
,,. century ago. Some of these
marrying youngsters al so are
able to receive financial help
from their parents, In addition,
some marry young to escape
Intolerable home condl tlons,
It must be remembered too
that many of the se early
marriages are forced because of
pregnancy, In fact, between onethird to one-half of all early
teen-age marriages Involved a
premarital pregnancy,
Youthful marriages, of
course, do not automatically fall.
Some no doubt

are

successful.

But too many early marriages,
because of the Immaturity of the
couple and other reasons, do not
have a chance for success.
Accumuiation of research data
show clearly that the younger the
age at ma;Tiage, the higher the
divorce rate, Indeed, about half of
all divorces In our . country

involved those who marry before
their 20th year. One Investigator
found that the divorce rate of
women married before age 18
was three times as high as for
women who married between ages
22-24, Another study revealed
that when both partners were 16
or younger at the tlme of
marriage, the divorce rate was
400 per cent higher than for
marriages where the husbands
were 20-26 and the wives 22-24.
Another hazard to marital
succe ss is intermarriage or
considerable and significant
differences between mates In
,such factors as religion, race,
cultural background, and
economic level . These unions are
considered mixed marriages
from a sociological point of view,
Although m~ny do succeed,
studies show that the chances of a
suc ce ssful marriage are
decreased when lines of religion,
race, ethnic, and social class are
crossed. Wide gaps between
marriage partners in these areas
can create special problems and
extra hazardousness.
•
Unrealistic expectations of
what marriage can bring in terms
of Interpersonal fulfil I ment pl us
undue emphasis on the romantic
motif can al so jeopardize a
marriage . "The dream of
roman t I c ectasy, effortlessly
sustained in marriage:• writes
one authority, "has supplanted In
our time the age'old quest for the
philosopher's stone, which, It was
believed would transform base
metal Into gold,"
Marriage Is a rewarding
relationship, But it cannot Insure
complete happiness, , It cannot
bring relief from all frustrating
experiences. It' Is not the panacea
for all our problems, What
marriage delivers Is strictly
dependent on "what husband and
wife bring to It In terms of
enlightened understanding and
sus tained effort.,,
Husbands and wives who hoped
to find p aradise In the m arrled
state, comments one authority,
"put the blame on their partners,
and cone! ude that they have made
a mistaken choice, Sometimes, no
doubt, they have, But at least as
often they have asked more than
was reasonable of an average

Rhonda Young
At Matunuck
(Continued from page 1)
cutlon lessons for several years
from Mrs •• Ann Walker of Pawtucket, a tea~her she calls a
"marvelous person •.. with real
talent." She als,, has taken piano
:ind dancing lessons, but she
would rather keep to straight
drama In acting. ·
She feels that the "cultural
atmosphere" with which her parents provided her, as well as the
fact that her father was with the
USO theater and the Peaoody Players, helped Influence her decision to become an actress .
Her sister Sherri, a stud ·a.it at
N at ha n Bishop Junior High
School, Is now also taking elocution lessons from Mrs. Walker,
but according to Rhonda, Sherri
wants to be a kindergarten teachl!r, not an actress.
At Hope High School she was
the feminine lead In the senior
play, "The Mouse That Roared,"
and during her high school years
won several oratorical contests.
Until Thursday Rhonda had
been to Matunuck for her original
reading, for pictures, for fittings
for costumes; on Thursday rehearsals began for the play which
would open on TJllSday, July 16.
She seem,_ed a trifle worried about
the short tlm c ::ulowed for rehearsal, but she was also obvpously excited and happy about
her role.
She has no steady boy J rlend
at prc:;;mt, she says, and when
asked about marriage (as combined with a career) she remarked that she thought "marriage
was a marvelous Institution." She
felt that marriage and a career
could be combined, but that she
would have to be willing to forget

her career when she decided to
have children. She vary definitely
felt that the theatrical llfe was a
not a proper one In which to raise
a child.
One of her major Interests
outside of ner school ac tivities,
ts Rhode Island Resistance, the
youth group recently formed to
protest the war In Vietnam. They
are now, as a way of protest,
presenting what they call "Guerilla Theater." According to
Rhonda, it is "a small scene
thrown Into the street to shock
people." It has already been done
at Scarborough, and will be done
again, practically anywhere. The
group which presents the short
skit does It wherever It happens
to be. Asked what the reaction to
th,.? skU has been so far, she said
there were three types of reaction:
First, there Is the patriotic
m arlne who will shout angrily;
sacondly, there Is the apathetic
person who may glan~a at what Is
happening but will continue on his
way without stopping, and thirdly,
there will be conversation from
the Interes ted. Usually, these are
the youth, who, Rhonda says,
"are directly involved."
ANNE FRANK'S HOUSE
LONDON Anne Frank's
house In Amsterdam was visited
by 116,000 people In
1967 ,
according to Otto Frank, father of
the teen-age girl whose diary of
her family's ordeal In hiding
from the nazls during World War
II has become a classic. Frank,
now 78 , Is the only survivor of
the Dutch - Jewish family that
perished In nazl concentration
camps.

human being."
Unreal l s tic and childlike
expectations of what marriage
can bring In terms of personal
happiness and fulfillment can
result only In frustration and
early discontent with the
marriage. "Marriage," avers
one writer, "suffers most from
our regarding It as a failure 'when
ever It fall s below a perfect
score.''
Lastly, the Importance of
parenthood as a binding force in
ma rrl age has often been
underestim ated. A child can
Intensify the attachment of
husband and wife to each other
and deepen ' their. mutual regard
and affection. Children in the
home can contribute to parents an
increase in the range and
complexity of family interaction,
an expansion of family interests,
emotional satisfactions of lifelong
duration, and insight Into the true
meaning of life,

For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organlzaUons and

FKl:D SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
HO 1-0425

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

-------------I
JULY AN-D AUGUS-t
CLOSED SUNDAYS AT 2:30 P.M.

§
§

MIX ' EM-MATCH 'EM

~

STEAK PATTIES

5 TO

VEAL PATTIES

'

79 c each

LB.PKG,

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES
• SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

e

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160
CENTRAL FALLS

725 DEXTER STREET

MON,, TUES,, WED ., FRI. and SAT , 9,30 a,m ,-5,30 p .m ,; THURSDAY 9 to 9

ISRAEL
RESERVE

UXBRIDGE INN
Corner Douglas and Main Streets

NOW!

UXBRIDGE, MASS.
Off Route 146 to Center of Uxbridge

SPECIAL
10 DAY PACKAGE TOURS

Your Entertainment . . .

ARTIE ASCHOD COMBO

to Israel

s444

in the Pigal/e Lounge
with fun, music and laughs

eff,•cliue October 15, 1968
We hove many departures including
Christmas and New Year's and Feb •
ruory 1969 School Vocations.

* * *
For Your Dining Pleasure
• LOBSTER SPECIAL every Friday
• SMORGASBORD · Friday, Saturday & Sunday

CALL 831-5200

• OUR FAMOUS NOON-TIME BUFFET
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday .& Friday
FOR RESERVATIONS
OR INFORMATION CALL

MISS LYNN (Elaine)
MISS IRMA
MISS PATSY
MISS JOYCE
MISS BARBARA
MISS PAT

* * *

617 _ 278-2425

Would Like Jo Welcome

All Their Friends
To a New and
Beautiful Salon

Mr. GUY & Mr. RICO
I/AIR STYLISTS
781-8743

108 Rolfe St., Cranston, R. I.
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j.-- With This With This!
COUPON • .1 COUPON I
COUPON I
"MOIL •Tues. I I •Mori. "Tues. l "Mon. "Tues. I
1"Wed. "Thurs. I "Wed. "Thurs. I , "Wed. · "Thurs. I
·1

I

TINT I l $20 L'real I
SHAMPOO t · ! PERMANENT :
$~ frel : :
n :
I I
u I
& Creme : : Cut Pt S.. ·: led I
I 'I Set 'lil•t•·J

SHAMPOO I
SET AND
RINSE

'1

, ,.§0
1-----------

I Long Ha ir Extra :

$1

:

§

·1 COOKED
I
I11,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,...I
TONGUE
u.1. 99 I

This Is not to Imply that
having children Is the way to
Insure marital happine ss or to
so 11 d I fy a marriage. Most
married couples do, In fact, have
eight out of every 10
chi! dren coup I es.
However, whether
parenthood will be a binding force
in marriage will depend, In la~e
measure, on whether the couple s
preparental relationship Is
ch ara cterized by love and
understanding. If this situation Is
not present, then , In all
likelihood, the net Impact of
parenthood will be negative .
The above factors, briefly
reviewed, are , In the opinion of
most authorities, some of the
major hazards to marriage and
family success.

from

11

society, read the Herald . . , and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.
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WALK mSi::l:'J[G2

OrEN: MON.•FRJ. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., SAT. 9-6

9.95

UP

Mini-Falls ••••• 49.95

•P

w,,~ ......... 59.95 ·•

-
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SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING

Alan Kritz Tours Israel
special International Youth Rally
(Continued from page 1)
which will be attended by about
son, the group stopped ot{ at
3,000 youth In Jerusalem on
Paris on the way to their
Tuesday, Aug. 12. A second
destination, At the time -we had
Chotesh period will follow and the
spoken to Alan, he was not too
final Shabbat In Jerusalem wlll be
certain, because of the
on Aug. 1 7. Following a short
disturbances in- that city, whether
stay In Paris, the group will
they would get to see it. But since
return to the United States on the
the situation has quieted, they
20th of August.
will also have a short stay In
Whether Alan has as yet met
Paris on their way back from
Mayor Teddy Kollek of
Israel In the middle of August.
J eru sale m, we don't know,
The Itinerary of the group,
although that_ Is also on his
thus tar, has Included an
schedule, but he certainly won't
Introduction to Jerusalem as well
I a ck tor material tor
as a walking tour of the city and
conversation when he returns.
!ts environs. This past Tuesday,
May he, as his father r emarked,
they visited Tel Avlv. From
have a "safe journey and a safe
Sunday through Thursday the y
return" It will unquestionably be
will be In the Negev. This will be
a thrilling o,.!!n.::;e•:___ __
followed by a three-day
"Chofesh" period: actually a free
period during which the members
of the tour may visit where the y •
wish. However, If they wished to
stay anywhere overnight, they
would have had to have a note
signed by their parents allowing
Professor Irving A. Russell of
It.
the Agrlcul rural and Technical
Alan was able to visit with his
Sta te University, Greensboro, has
~randparents In Jerusalem. At
joined the staff of Industrial
the Hotel President from Jul y 2
National Bank here under a
through July 4, Mr. and Mrs.
summ er fellowship program
Morris Kritz had come to Israel
sponsored by the National Urban
for a three-week tour In
League and assisted by the
celebration of their 40th wedding
American Bankers Association.
anniversary . Undoubtedly, the
The summer fellowship
fact that the grandparents would
program ls designed to help
be able to report that they had
teachers and admi ni strators from
seen Alan well and happy would
predominantly negro Institutions
make his parents at home feel
gain first hand knowledge of the
happier in the age -ol d way of
workings
of
business
and
parents .
industry. This ls the fourth year
Asked If there were anthlng In
the program ha s been In
particular that he was hoping to
operation for other Indus tries but
see In Israel, Alan simply said,
only the first year of bank
"I want to get to as many places
par ticipation . Industrial National
as possible ." He ls looking
Is one of 13 banks In the country
forward to being Involved In the
which ls employing a summer
later Tisha B'av Service at the
fellow In 1968 .
"W alling" Wall on Aug. 4. (That
Assigned to a firm for varying
Is, If we are figuring our times
periods during the
s ummer
correctly: it i s seven hours later
months,
the
fellows
are
_In Israel right now than It Is
encouraged to undertake actual
he re, so that there are times
work assignments in the are.as of
when we are in the middle of
their academic disciplines as
today· and they have al ready
well as to observe and di scuss
starred on tomorrow.)
many other aspects of business
operation s .
The 18th, Chai, Region of the
United Synagogue Youth wlll be
Mr. Russell is a native of
Jamaica, B.W.I. He ls a graduate
formally welcomed at a
of the J amalca School
of
convention to be held on Monday,
Agriculture and North Carolina A
July 22. The Chai Region Is the
&
T,
and
hol
ds
an
M.A
.
from
the
Israel! area.
Following this they will spend
University of Nebraska. Mr.
Russell formerly lectur~ for 3
July 23 through Jul y 26 at work at
years In economics
at the
archeologlcal excavating. Alan
wlll be at one of the 80 spaces at . University of Ife, Ibadan, Nigeria.
He presentl y teaches money and
the Western Wall, and wlll do his
banking. labor economics and
digging there.
economic principles at North .
There will be tours through
Carolina A & T.
Haifa and Tiberi as, folio.wed by a

Industrial National
Takes Part In League
Fellowship Program

THE
NEW

NOVICK S

MILLIS,
MASS.

Dietary Laws Observed •

~r~
Y...h10,. Slee,wd~ <t:,MMl2'an/

OUR ACCENT IS ON YOU AND YOUR
HOME DECORATING PROBLEMS!
CALL ELYNOR GOLDSTEIN,
942-0896 AFTER 6:00 P.M.*
* Until telephone strike is over

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET. ~

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David)

"The House Of Prime"
: SAVE 30°! PRIME TRIMMED

: TENDERLOIN STEAKS •••• 99 c

LB.

1.39

LB

•
••• PRIME QUALITY (Bone In)
• DELMONICO STEAKS ••
•

FREE DELIVERY

.~~·v~i:~~.

WARWICI<
WOO NSOU ( fT

JA 1-3888

Q: We are In our 40s with three

nings. Call anytime . 467-7184. M.G.

teen-aged sons. We own Barry
Wright, Harvard Indus.,
International Indus., SC M and
Fundamental Investors. My wife
would l!ke to switch the mutual
tund to SC M for faster growth. Do
you agree? --1.P,
A: A compromise plan could be
arranged to satisfy growth
requirement yet leave you with
the diversit y of a mutual fund.
Sh a res of Fundamental
Investors--belng under the same
managem ent--can be exchanged
at a small service charge Into
Dlversltled Growth Stock Fund.
The latter has outperformed
Fundamental slgnltlcantly In the
last five years.
Your other holdings are of the
aggressive growth variety and I
see no r eason to disturb them.
Ear nl n g s
fo r
International
Industries have been officially
estimated at $1.80 for the current
fiscal year and a two-tor- one
split of the shares has been
proposed. Ba rr y Wright's
earnings have been penalized by
COS ts as so CI a te d Witt. the
development of a newly marketed
keyboard linked by telephone to a
central computer. Recovery Is
looked for over the balance of the
year. A substantial Increase In
sales at Harvard Industries has
partiall y r es ulted from
acquisitions. SCM has had a
handful of temporary dltflcultles
but with these out of the way , we
expect earnings to resum e to the
previous fast gr owth r ate.
Q: A recent purchase of stock in
my chil dren s names has me
puzzled. I assumed that I was
buying a r ound lot to be split 5050 for each child and charged to
me as a round lot. My broker
claim s that I bought two odd lots
and charged me accordingly. Who
Is rlght?--A.D,
because

two

separate accounts are involved.
Securities purchased for ch!ldren
come under · the Uniform Gifts to
Minors Act (except In 3 states
where ther e are similar laws).
Gifts are separately maintained
and accounted for by the
custodlan--you--for each minor.
Gifts are Irrevocable, the child
has legal title thereto, and the
c us t od I an Is empowered to
manage the securities prudently
and with discretion •

Your Money's Worth

Supervised Teen and

Children 's Programs • New lounge. for the Thirsty and Hungry • Entertainment Nightly • D~ncing
Wed. - Thurs . - Fri. - Sat. - Public Invited
Call ( 617) 376-8456 o, KE 6-1011

,~

Q: Last year I Inherited from my
aunt s bares of American
T e lephone, National Biscuit,
Southern Pacific, Greyhound and
Kennecott. My husband Is In his
early 60s and his retirement
pension wlll not be large. Which
stocks should.I hold?--T,V.
A: I'm sure your generous legacy
will provide a welc;ome
supplement to your husband's
modest pension. I have two
suggestions that should increase
your future worth and add to your
peace of mind :
Since a single securlty-Greyhound--represents threefifths of the value of your
porttol!o, I urge you to sell down
to 50 shares . This will help to
b a 1 an c e your holdings and
m lnlmlze your risk.
Although recover y Is expected
In Kennecott's earnings this year,
net Income will be heavily
Influenced by fluctuating copper
prices, This Issue, In my
judgment, doesn't offer the
stability you need In your
situation. The funds realized
from ·sale of Kennecott and
Greyhound can be Invested In
EquaH;lollar purchases of Texaco
and Lor I 11 ar d. The ·1atter
company has carried Its excellent
1967 sales gain Into the first
quarter of 1968. Although plans
for the control of Schenley have
been abandoned, other such
moves will likely be forthcoming.
Texaco, a leader In the worldwide
pet r o 1 e um Industry, ls the
second-largest r efiner In the
United States.
Q: I am widowed and have sold
my $50,000 home. I am at a
crossroads. Should I buy stocks
or a 5-unlt rental propert y? At
m y age painting, repairing
cleaning up other people ' s dirt
seem silly. I have ample Income
from other Investments. What ls
you r opinion? - -J. L.
A: I believe you have r ather aptly
answered your 'own que stion.
Because of your sizable holdings '
of cash, securities and
mortgages, I believe that your
banker or attorney ls the person
who can best guide you at this
time of decision-making, With
your financial and personal data
before him he can give you
Impartial advice on the wisest
course to follow .

Your broker,

••
•:
••
••

Call 724-0200WE SERVICE washing machines,
ranges, driers, all makes, models.
We make calls Saturdays and eve-

Share Exchange A
Feature Of Some Funds_

A:

Classified
4-Appliance Service

Portfolio Imbalance
Needs Correction

•••

367 VILLAGE STREET

Every Sport & Activity • Pool 160' x 40 ' • Special Kitchen for Weight
Watchers and Dieters •

ROGER E. SPEAR

-HERALD--

(Continued from page 4)
tax surcharge depending on how
m3Ily days of Its taxable year fall
the surcharge from $1,000 to
within the s urcharge period.
$1,075, $37.50 of the extra $75 Is
As l'a n Illustration, an Apr. 1
due Sept. 16, 1968 and $37.50,
fiscal year corporation would pay
Jan. 15, 1969. Under the law,
roughly a 2 1/2 per cent
there ls no penalty for
underpayment of estimated tax If · surcharge on Its 1967-68 tax, the
full
10 per cent on its 1968-69 tax
the Instalments paid are at least
and roughly 2 1/2 per cent on Its
80 per cent of the required
1969-70 tax.
estimated payments. Thus, In this
Here's a quick computation
example, payments of not more
table prepared by the Research
than $30 In each Instalment (80
Institute of America to figure the
per cent of $37. 50) would be
su~harge due ·for a fiscal year
sufficient to bar any penalty.
corporation. Merely multiply the
## If you have capital gains
adjusted tax (generally tax before
and pay a capital gains tax, you
credits)
by these percentages.
must apply the surcharge to this
Full year
Mult.tax tiy
tax .
ending this for surchg.
For a calendar 1968
Jan. 31, '68
.008493
Individual, the maximum capita l
Feb. 29, '68
,016393
gains tax ls 26 7/8 per cent (25
Mar. 31, ' 68
.024863
per cent plus 7 1/ 2 per cent of 25
Apr. 30, ' 68
.033060
per cent.) For a calendar 1968
May· 31, ' 68
.041 530
corporation, the maximum tax ls
June 30, '68
,049727
27 1/2 per cent.
ff# If you are Involved with
July 31, ' 68
.0 58197
estates or trusts, yo u also must
Aug. 31, ' 68
.066667
apply the 10 per cent su.r charge,
Sept. 30, '68
.074863
w Ith out an y exemption or
Oct. 31 , '68
,083333
reduction In the lower brac kets.
Nov. 30, '68
.091530
For calendar 1968, your
12/ 31 /6 8 thru
.100000
surcharge 'on estates or trusts Is
6/ 30/69
7 1/2 per cent and for calendar
1969, It Is 5 per cent. A fiscal
. Mui. tax by
year surcharge ls prorated
Full year
this for surchg.
according to the number of days
ending
,091507
within the surcharge period,
July 31, '69
,083014
## A calendar
yea r
Aug. 31, '69
.074795
corporation must pay a full 10
Sept, 30, '69
.066301
per cent surcharge on Its regular
Oct. 31, '69
,058082
tax tor 1968 and 5 per cent on Its
Nov. 30, '69
.050000
regular tax tor 1969. A fiscal
Dec. 31, '69
(by law)·
year corporation wlll fli'orate thl!l 0' • II

Appliance Repairs.

9-Carpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS, alterations, re sidential ,
industrial building . Garages. Bathrooms, cement work , dormers, dare
fronts . Free estimates. 942- 1044,
942-1045.
ufn

19-General Services
FLOOR CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Larry
Dugan. 353-9648.
u·fn

21-Help Wanted-Women
AVON - World's largest Cosmetic
Company- hos openings for ~ neat,
mature women . Average $2 pe,
hour . We train you . GA 1-,2908.
~hristmos se lling will soon be startmg .

23ae-Houses To Rent Wanted
FAMILY DESIRES nice 3 or 4 bedroom
house, immedia tely . Cranston, Warwick, Barrington. 781-0872.

24-Jobs Wanted-Women
EAST
SIDE TEEN-AGER desires
b o by-sitting Monday, Tuesday,
Thu,.day. Ca ll 751 -6868.

35-Private Instruction
MATURE mole language tea cher ea ge, fo, work ;n a rea. Experienced
tutor, writer, editor . Also tenni s, golf

coach. 847-2331.
GUITAR

INSTRUCTION,

Folk - c lo ssic - p lectru m. Flexible
hours . Wayland Square.
351- 4328 .
summer

41-Shore, Mountain Rental
NARRAGANSETT PIER. Rooms with
o, without privileges. Reasonable
rote s. 32 Congdo n Street.

Jan. 31, '70
.041096
Feb, 28, '70
,03342 5
Mar. 31, '70
.024932
Apr. 30, '70
.016712
.008219
May 31, '70
June 30, '70 etc .
- OA corporation that has already
filed a return for a fiscal year,
subject to surcharge, without
Including the surcharge, has until
Sept. 16 at least to pay the
surcharge; no Interest or penalty
will apply to the unpaid surcharge
for any period before Sept. 16.
For Instance, a corporation
with a Jan, 31 fiscal year paid Its
t ax for this fiscal year on April
15, 1968. It is retroactively liable
for a surtax of about .85 per cent
(31/365 of 10 per cent) on the tax
it already paid for the fiscal year
ending Jan. 31. It has until Sept.
16 at least to pay up without
Interest or penalty.
## The surcharge applies to
the unreasonable accumulations
tax and the personal holding
company tax as well as to the
regular Income tax.
It applies to the "adjusted
tax" meaning the tax before
allowance of the Investm ent
credit, foreign tax credit or any
s I m 11 a r
credit except the
retirement Income credit. The
r etirement Income credit does
reduce the regular t ax before the
surcharge Is computed.
SHAMGAR APPOINTED
The
J E RU S AL E M
appol n tm e n t of Col. Meir
Shamgar as legal advi sor to the
Israel Government wa s announced
by the Cabinet Sunday, e ffective
on Sept. 1. Col. Shamgar , 43 , is
presently the chief prosecutor of
the Arm y and Israel' s defe nse
establishment .
145 FROM US
NEW YORK An American
contingent of 145 representatives
of all the Am,srlcan Zionist
parties ls attending the 27th
World Zionist Congress opening
In Jerusalem. In addition to th\e
official voting delegates , there
will be Invited guests and

observers;

lli"W,

_J

